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THIS DONKEY KNOWS HIS WAY AROUND

ThreeVotesAgain
On Building Plan
IN GULF ISLANDS DISTRICT
For the second time in six months ratepayers of the
Gulf Islands will be invited to approve three building
programs when they go to the polls on June 16.

He may be a silly donkey,
but he knew how to get in the
limelight on May Day. Standing on Ganges main street is the
donkey cart owned by Mrs. Earl
Kaye. The rig is setting out
here for Fulford, where it was
featured in the May Day parade
as the successful Bank of Montreal entry. The donkey was a
birthday present for Mrs. Kaye,
recently. He comes from Kentucky and was brought to the Island by the Kellogg family. The
cart was made in Spain and imported into Canada. The two
young passengers are the children
of the owner. The small children in the donkey cart are already a familiar sight on island
roads.

MAY DAY AT FULFORD
Sunshine Crowns Day
BY BEA HAMILTON

Perfect weather heralded Salt
Spring Island's May Day festivities with a good crowd of spectators on the field by early Saturday afternoon.
The parade started from the
Fulford Drive-in Corner, led by
the RCMP in their scarlet and
gold, the Queen's Float close be
hind with the Camosun Scout
guard of honor and the Fulford
Sea Scouts and others taking
part.

{Concert Orchestra Here|
Concert orchestra of Victoria
Symphony Society will offer a
musical evening in the auditorium of Gulf Islands Secondary
School at Ganges on Friday even
ing. The 20-piece group will
play selections of the popular

Slug Bait
Kills Dog
"At Galiano
A warning to pet owners;
'be careful where you leave
fcyour package of slug bait.
"Keep it out of reach of dogs!
At tht week end Mrs. Bud
'Day of Galiano, had been
I putting minute quantities of
"the pesticide around her gardjen, according to directions.
She left the remainder of the
I package on a table in her
back porch not quite out of
I reach of the family's big and j
much-loved Newfoundland
,dog, Belle.
Within half an hour Belle
I died a very painful death.

Three questions will be presented,
The new school vote calls for
three classrooms and an industrial educations shop at the Gulf Islands secondary school.'
Facilities at the secondary
school are lagging behind the
population. Students are switching between the secondary
school and the elementary
school in order to share classrooms and the stage in the auditorium has been equipped with
desks.
The provision of an industrial
education facility is intended to
bring the school up to the provincial standard in order that the
provincial curriculum may be
followed here, on the islands.
These are the provisions
sought for the secondary school
in Ganges, which serves all secondary school students of the
The Queen's Float was beauti- Gulf Islands.
Second vote calls for augmenfully decorated in pastel colors,
the work of Kit Moulton and Ell- ted dormitory facilities.
School dormitory is the old
en Bennett. This was a truck
loaned by Valcourt Building Sup- Lady Minto Hospital building on
Ganges Hill. It is inadequate to
plies Limited, and it's a good
bet that Mr. Valcourt never saw
his truck looking quite so romDRIVER-TRAINING
antic.
The Ganges Beauty Shop had a UNIT NOT COMING
lovely float; the best decorated
Provincial driver training unit
float was judged to be the Wag- will
not visit Salt Spring Island.
on Wheels, who won first prize.
When
Gulf Islands Secondary
Most original was the Bank of
School Principal D.L.Hartwig
Montreal float, which had to be asked
for the unit here, he was
seen to be believed. This was
told that the trailer is too large
pulled by a wee donkey while
for the island ferries and that it
Bank Manager lim Me.rsron had
cannot come over.
(Turn to Page Two)

composers in a program chosen
to meet the widest possible
tastes.
Orchestra is directed by Laszlo
Gati, director of the Victoria
Symphony Orchestra.
Two serenades for strings will
be included, Elgar's and Tchaikowsky's. The program will open with Mozart's Divertimento
and soloist and concertmaster,
Jean Angers, will present Vivaldi'sviolm concerto in A Minor.
Following the intermission the
orchestra will offer Boccherini's
Minuette, Tchaikowsky's serenade and close with Strauss' Pizzicato Polka.
The orchestra is sponsored by
Salt Spring Island Lions Club.
This is the first time such a
program has been attempted. If
it is successful the concert may
ive rise to a regular visit here
y the Victoria group.

meet the need here. Students
from the other islands attending
senior grades are accommodated
on Salt Spring Island during the
week, returning home at weekends. There are already more
students commuting than can be
accommodated in the dormitory.
Students are being boarded out
at various homes in the district.
The second referendum of the
three coming calls for expansion
of the dormitory to accommodate all students from the other
islands.
Third referendum calls for the
construction of a teacherage at
Pender Island. This is the only
item in the list that is self-supporting. The teacher's residence
is rented to the island teacher
and the debt paid off from that
rent.
When these three votes were
resented in December, they
liled to gain approval by a very
narrow margin. The trustees are
confident that on June 16 the eligible voters who would have sup
ported the by-law and failed to
vote will now turn out in numbejs to approve the building program.
Vote of all owner-electors is
vitally needed on Friday, June
16, said Trustee George Heinekey, this week. Mr. Heinekey is
the chairman of the building
committee.
"These three referendums are
vital to the needs of our children"
he told Driftwood, "I sincerely
hope you will come out and give
your support to these projects."

E

MAY QUEEN'S FLOAT AND ITS ATTRACT! VE^OCCUPANTS

f

NEW CHARTER BOAT
New charter boat has arrived
in Ganges. She is the Zeballos
Lady, Brought from West Coast
charter work by Art Hudson. The
26-foot water.taxi will be operated by Hudson Charter Service.
The Zeballos Lady has a speed
of 30 knots, reports the new own
er.

Decorated sports car is the parade float for Queen Betty during Saturday's parade, at ffulford.
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May Queen's Ball Is Successful End To Day
BY BEA HAMILTON
The Queen's Ball in the Fulford Hall was a happy affair with
a good crowd arriving, mostly
young people with a dozen or so
adults to keep things going.
Escorts for the royal party were
Steven McColm of Victoria, who
accompanied May Queen Betty
Riddell; Dennis Beech, with Princess Sharin Stevens and Brian
Godkin of Ladysmith, who conducted Princess Laura Rozzano.
The grand parade was M.C.'d
by Ellen Bennett, who kept things
in hand all evening.

The Nile Lites orchestra kept
the music going while downstairs
Molly Akerman, Kit Moulton,
and Jack Roland saw to hot coffeq
and refreshments, with Ellen Ben
nett helping in between other
duties. Total of $147 was taken
at the door.
The sale of tickets for the
Queen and Princesses came to
about $400. The rest of the proceeds have to be yet counted,
and may be phoned in before the
issue goes to press.
There will be expenses to
come out but altogether, the day

PENSIONERS TO STAGE ANNUAL PICNIC
ON JULY 20 AT PLACE TO BE NAMED
Branch 32, Old Age Pensioners' Organization, gathered together on Thursday, May 18, in
St. .George's Hall for the general
meeting.
Dr. G. H. Holmes was in the
chair.
Reports were heard from Mrs.
Elsie Thacker, who had attended
the Island Council meeting, as
delegate, together with seven
members, also visits to Parksyille and Saanich Branch within
the month.
Plans were made to hold the
annual picnic on July 20 and
suggestions were invited, to be
handed in at the next meeting.
After the meeting true stories
were told by several of the mem
bers and were greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. P. Blais of the C.W.L.
extended an invitation to all

Half Pnce
DAHLIA TUBERS &
GLAD: BULBS
ISLANDS FLORISTS
Box 36, Ganges 537 - 5751

BENS'

LUCKY*
GROCERIES

if

Cookies, Dad's

79$
Variety
Inst.. Chocolate,
Little Dipper, 2 lb.59$
Antiseptic,
Co I gates 100
23$
Peas,Royal City
No.3
2/39$
Soap, Sweetheart
49$
3's
2/89$
Prem
Fruit Cocktail,
Hunts 28 oz.
39$
Spaghetti Dinner with
meat,Chef Bbyardee 49<
Salt,Windsor, 2's 15$
Marsh ma I lows,
Plain, Kraft
2/49$
Wheat Puffs 12 oz. 19$
Old Dutch
Cleanser, 14 oz.2/49$
FROZEN FOOD
Orange Juice,

Shirriffs,l2oz. 29$
PRODUCE
Bananas
4 Ibs. 59$
Onions
3 Ibs. 39$
MEAT
Ground Beef
49$ Ib.
Stew Beef
69$ Ib.
Cross Rib Roast
69$ Ib.

537-5553

members to tea and entertainment on May 31 in " Our Lady of
Grace" Church Hall.
Tea was served by Mrs. E.
Krebs, Mrs. R. Rutter and Mrs.
S. Claibourne.

and night was a great success.
Having everything on the one da*
day, gave the hard working com
mittees two days rest after the
Saturday was over. Thanks go

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
AT HARBOUR HOUSE
DURING WEEK END
A tennis tournament was held
at Harbour House, Ganges, over
the holiday week end with many
players from Victoria and Vancouver taking part.
Winners of the men's doubles
were Frank Holmes and Henry
Krivenack, Vancouver who defeated George McMinn and Ted
Smythe of Victoria, in the finals
Guests enjoying the holiday
week end at Harbour House were:
from Victoria Mr. and Mrs. A.
N. Patterson, Mrs. M. Dewdney
Miss Joan Griffiths, Miss M.
Skellern, Mrs. Barbara Baker,

FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON
There is rather an interesting
event coming up on May 26, an
exhibition of water colors by
Art Simons at Nan's Coffee Bar,
starting at 1:30 p.m.
The public are invited to
come and see these paintings by
one of our newer local artists.
Art Simons' funny little cartoons
are seen each week in Driftwood
but you have yet to see what he
does with a pain* brush. So do
take a few minutes out to pop in
and look over the paintings.
Great crowds of tourists have
been invading our Island over the
week end. Dozens of hikers
passed along Isabella Point way.
And this is only the beginning of
the season.
Bishop Michael Coleman of
Pender Island, was over to take
the Confirmation service on Wed
nesday at St.Mary's Church. It
was an impressive ceremony, the
combined choir of Ganges and
Fulford sang the hymns with the
congregation. Mrs. A. G.House
was organist and Ven. Archdeacon R.B.Horsefield assisted the
Bishop.
Candidates for confirmation
were: Margret Irene Townley,
Susan Carol Townley, Carrie
Louise Cunningham, Alice Kellogg Thompson, Heather Anne
McManus and Janis Laura Smith.
The church was lovely with
fresh flowers and the candidates
just as lovely in their white veils
But,there was no little mouse
to fall into the scene and cause
a commotion as did one unforgettable baby mouse in 1961.
That was when His Grace
Archbishop Sexton was over (he
could not come this time as tie
was not well, hence the presence

of Bishop Coleman to take his
place). But it all went off well
and Dr. Horsefield expressed his
thanks to Bishop Coleman, who
had gone to considerable trouble
to be present.
If folks like to phone in the
names of all their week end visitors, I'll see the names come
out in next issue. Otherwise, I
know not whom to contact. Birthday parties, trips, or anything.
It all makes news that others like
to read about.

to all who helped, entered
floats, brought food for the stalls
those who attended and spent
their money, the judges, the
police escort and Sea Scouts,
and special thanks to the Gulf
Islands Florists who donated all
the bouquets for the royal party,
as well as three corsages and
boutonnieres for the three escorts
for the ball. The Fulford Hall
and Fulford Athletic Club committees are very appreciative.
Mrs.lrene Hick,George McMinn,
Miss Wendy Harris. Miss Janet
Chapman, Ted Smythe, E.Cock
ayne. Mrs. Elsie Radford. ;Mrs.
D. Sudlow, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lindsay, Mr. Hicks, and Miss
Dorothy Luten; Harry Harwood,
Ernie Milgram, Frank Holmes,
Miss Irene Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Moxon, Mr. and Mrs
D. K. Forman, and Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. McGavin all from
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. John
Frandland, Langley; Miss Hazel
Frandland, Ladysmith; Miss Pam
ela McNulty, Shawnigan Lake;
Mr. andMrs. Tim Nicolson, Alberni.
more a bout

CALM DEMEANOUR
AS FISH ELUDE
VISITING POET
Rev. 5. W. MacQuarrie, United Church minister on Salt
Spring Island has been fishing.
He was accompanied by an old
friend and former incumbent of
his own pulpit. His report of the
event is printed here:
In March, the Rev. Guy MacKenzie, a former United Church
Minister here, was my guest out
"fishing". We both snagged the
bottom and lost our lures.
Later that week, after his departure he sent me the following
along with a new "lure".
Friends, to whom I read the following, said "You ought to give
that to Driftwood"... so here it
is:
TO ANOTHER FISHERMAN
For the lure that lies forgotten
' On the bottom of the sea
Here's another that I've gotten
As a grateful gift from me.
Wnen you fish within the shall_, ows,
Always use a lighter lead
To avoid the huls and hollows
And secure a fish instead.
If you fish the deeper water,
Take tobacco and a match,
To maintain a calm demeanor
While you're waiting for a catch.

MAY DAY
(From Page One)
a broom handy to keep the
Then your smoke will be a signstreets clean en route.
al
A float by the High School
For the others sailing near students with the May King, Bob
That your craft is fast approachMotion, with pretty Cheryl Horing
el and Darlene Marcotte along
And to keep the channel clear,
with him, as well as Earl Rogers,
(signed) Guy.
as a slave, pulling at the yoke,
Alan Holmberg was cracking a
HORSEMAN HURT
long Whip to keep Earl moving,
the sports, Jack Reynolds hahdlec
John Roland blowing horrible
ON EVE OF OPENING
the snoot for the Rod and Gun
blasts on a horn and Jim Morris
Club; the W.I. had a homeRIDING SCHOOL HERE
seemed to be sitting in a tub of
cooking stall in the Hall, where
Alberta cowboy who had
water behind. It was crazy.
also the Basebajl Women's team
planned the establishment of a
They won first for the best com- served tea. Mrs. Gyves and Mrs
ranch and riding school in Ganic and also won the Moulton
Davis'were on the stall.
es was out of commission on
Bros, perpetual shield for the
A busy place was out where
aturday after his horse fell on
best float in the parade.
Mrs. Peggy Stewart, Mrs. A.
him and broke his leg.
The judges were Alfred TemSimons, and Mrs. A. Horrocks,
Don Raine was setting out for
mell, A. Simons andMrs. R.
were all dressed in old time costhe Centennial May Day celebra- Crosby. Judges for the children ^ tumes
and with the Sea Scouts,
tions when the accident occurred
to assist, they had a fish pond
Mr. Raine has made a practice parade on the field were Mrs. W.
Seymour and Mrs. D.Deacon of
and other attractions for the
for many years of travelling the
youngsters.
Ganges.
rodeo circuits of the United
The three-mile marathon run
The pop stand was handled by
States during the summer months
Roy Lee and Paddy Akerman.
This year he was about to realize from Burgoyne Bay to the field
Mrs. Bob Akerman was in
was won by Cameron Humphreys,
a long ambition, to operate his
charge of the teas in the hall
with Bruce Hildred coming in
own ranch and riding school.
and with her a whole gang of
second.
He is presently in Lady Minto
helpers. Gary Moulton had a
The tug of war was won by
Hospital and will be restricted to
cool job selling ice cream.Mrs.
Fulford after a struggle as the
a cast for several months.
A.G.House was at the door,
Ganges team nearly pulled them
selling tea tickets.
off their feet. But they won.
Bert Barber was key man on
ROLLER SKATING
the mike and kept things up to
date from beginning to end.
FOR CHILDREN
Mike Byron had his horses for
those who wished to ride. Cocoa
THIS SATURDAY
nut shies, hot dog stands, fruit
stall, everything was there. Mr.
AT FULFORD
andMrs. Art Moulton, Mrs.Eller
Bennett and Mrs. B. Reynolds,
were all on the hot dog stand.
Jack Roland handled the popular watermelon and fruit bar,
and Mrs. Jean Hollings held the
purse strings and kept the cash
coming and going.
Bob Akerman was in charge of

§

GANGES
PHARMACY

BEARD
ROW IN
CONTEST

THE

FULFORD DRIVE-IN
NOW OPEN EVERY —
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Lamont's Ltd.
Custom Made
DRAPERIES
775 Canada Ave., Duncan, BC
746-4941 or call Driftwood.

HAS BROUGHT OUT
THE BEARDS /
¥lfHEIRE"S SIIILL
Til ME II

Dominion
DELICIOUS FOOD

^T
.

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

VICTORIA'S WONDERFUL
HOTEL
* Newly Renovated
* Dinine Lounge
* T
*. vV»

537-2977
AT BEAUTIFUL FULFORD HARBOUR

* Free Parking
-759 Yates St.. EV4-4136
V I C T O R I A . B. C.

Dead l i n e - J u l y 8
FEE : $2
OPEN WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOONS
2:30 - 5:30 p.m.

537-5311
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D<- ih," is highly ipolten of on all aide*. Tbe
bluejickele »« delighted with Cap'. PttL, who
ui mutes lb« mm by th« exhibition of the best
qualf'.ea of aa officer, though fata courage ia sometime* marked bj sn excess that borders on raehnrss When the Uoion Jack in the a»ilo •' EJSIlery wsa shot awBy he seized the broken KaiT, an'l
l e a p j n j u p o n the earthworU, wared the old Oit if
bunl 1.1, again and again in a storm of sbot, wui> It
lortuonU-iy leit him untouched.

officers and men engaged in »*•" I*. **"* *•• 1"*'*
sur.d made by Am Scotch Highlanders, and some
assistance gi»en by the French, certainly »•
deentd the day- Aft«r ih. aciioo, il »"
i.sol-id by tb« Allies to mb.n.Jon the polllion at Balaklava, and to retire to the hills overlook.-

.

Li»»i HrwtfUB* FO»T«B COOHT-IT, i»?»brjlATOBBlT MoBJIM*, tt Uu low prie* of Two
* Mr »u« IXF OOMM fci firnUM DOLI.AKS,
K) to««* »dd>M, ud th* P*»*r t» M MM
MM <<WB
H Mid* Po
MBM* k^N»d tb« Um« to wblok v*rm«« n
s«e M tk* WmLT TlMM Mat hf m*& MM

b*en esUblishfd at Arro* Bay or Che»on. But
advices of th* 27th atate that ii has been redeoided
The following, which comprise* the mo«t important news by this arrival, ia alto the
LATEST

INTELLIGENCE.
Arvv.

•3? new? i

The London Times of the 15th gi«a the

' " ' follow,.* dispatch from Vien«. rece.v.d b, Sabmarine and British telegraph
V I C M H A , Monday Etanlng.
The following ia an epitome of several authentic
dispatches of the 6th from the Crimea :
"Early on tbe morning of (b« (Jth ths garriMB of
Etbssiepol and the army in ibc (Md mad* a violent
attack on Ihe right wing of tbe AUM arm;. composed
of in* English Foot Guards, and the Second, Third sad
Fourth Divisions.
"Gen. Boeovtr'S divtrtm adransed to ths support
ARRZVAIi OF THE BALTIC.
of tke English, and sabeeqn< mly other French troops,
under Gtn- CAMMBBBT, arrived.
" The batils) «*d till toe af'eraoon, when tiu •• tw -etirrt,i| suffered a heavy leer tad le*
*•
nndr
iMra in'be haode'
iBr

Jjtur-ffork

FOUR DAYS LATER FBOIIUROPg

HIGHLY mpop^Ain: NETS
BLOODY

A Charp
Mil

Of

BI5AV.
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ars e*|i»cted evoy moment. Kit her from a wifil
ol csrtndgf a or from the difficulty of geitinii ponder down to the norki our lv! gun !.»Uory was silent ibi- some time
Thr. Admiral (Sit K. Lr^^n.)
on hiiliitle |iray pony, is to he Been ho verm* aSo it
our tin'-e mrlefatigably. To (Uy be rode out wi h
Lord R A G L A N and hia stuff, »nd spent some tiae
in e* miiDirig ihe progicss uf our fite *ro^i a qatrry
in a t ill overlooking tf>« right attack. Two more
6ft-pounder* were brought up tn Captain (IOKDON a
atiBCU, UNI) t»o more were ordered to be added to
Captnin CH*^»A^'a attack last ni^hi. but they
coulci not be f ot imo position in tiro* for the ope >
inzof the fu«. We h**e to deplore tbe lo.i» of
Lieul. Colonfl ALIS.NDI», It. E, A nr.>si energetic and indefutigable officer. On the death ,>f
Brigsdirr-Gcricrul T V L D K H be succeeded to thi
con>ir and of ihe Kogtoee** and tbe •upariiitendvn< <
of tb< i-DginrrriDg operationa, aad wben the trwrke
comitencedpefoie Sevastopol he devottd hinaelf
with i.uch unrtlcBtini zeal to his duties that he at'
riouvly injured hia health. After tne fattguea of a
long dst, he used to he dowr in hia clotbes. Ye»teid»y he com^lni' d of pa;
in hu head ; be relirtd io hii tent r
>al IF
ht, an- \r»* himself on hia Man'
r
-at'
• ; an a'
1
tack cf anople
'
'ing

^p

vae no in.
•VE.
»

PRICE TWO CENTS.

r.ewe of tie ad.ane«
got nnder arm,, the
nne.-baiteha./an ih b-,,.,.,,. r
Fr,
,
r,.,c a r t - . .
the Zoua
Zouare* prej-a.ert for ,ction .ion. tilV
liner Lord LUCAB'* I.tiU atMa *M tWMnl
|T«at exoitcnwot The n»n
» h water tbeir borf«l , t h t y had not broke* their
laat from the «T>-n;ng nf the day beforw, end and
harflf (addled at ih« fir*t b i n of the irompnt.
when they were d/awn m> m, ifce alope behind UM
redoubt! ID front of lh*ir cairp to operau 01 to*
t oeraj's aquadroDa. h *r*» aoon eruUat tb*i no
r. liance waa to be i/lictJ un ib« Turiieb mfaatry
trr aililltrymen. All toe rorwB wahad hmrdclMMt
t'i*ir bravery h*Lin« atoi.e «alU and earth werai
frroT«d how riifferentlj <•« awe or aiaular p*o«4*
fmlu under different ci-c-.n-a'aneM. Wt«n lU
H ..snui adraoced -h« Turke nrtxl a few rravte at
•t.rm, got friihtenad M the niet*i>ce of tktirnp- -t't* in ibe rear, loukt-u rnnnd, reeeiTtwl a tow aa«u
and atell. and ib«n " belief*," »nd fl«d with aa
;i|'i'uy quite at Tannin-.- »,ib roa>ouni.la«.> notio««
ft On.nial dcp«nmont o.. ib« battl«-fi«ld. Bnt
Turk» on the Ilaniil»> are v#rj diffrrvot rmiofft
finKTurka in the Crime., aa it appc.re that *W
Kuaeiar* of 6eba«oi,ol
«ie out at all lik* taw
"—•*••• of 8ili*r
^owaftr'BoVlockLort : t,-,t,tir and h« ttatT
a toe rear of om
[ •utitin. 1 ht1 hooiuiii^ of »i ' l n y . th* apntteriai
(oil yf Diuskelry, wt-r« heMrd n kl ,, K (ram to* ral1<'y, diowriing tLe r«ht tl( it MH-- gnoi in trant
before S*bi»o> »1. A* I nut iTi ihe directraa of
(lie tiring over tie thmu * »r. large .tonea wnich
i-oTer the undu'aling pUin :\, i "Mtthea awty towmrda Balaklava, on a I^T,| ""•k " H- «.^.« .,
llteridgea afeove it, I obseiTerl B French light m

Yes, ne could, perhipa, but who wu to know it T
THE BRlTrSH CAVAI.RT.
When we have reduced *.hom '.o the state ia which
th«T wete when we came op from Balaklava —i. r ,
GALLANT BUT DISASTROUS CAVAtRY CHARGE.
left 8~bBStopol minus tbe batteriei, if we can—we
shall only hare done, u is auid, wkat we could
A THBILLXVQ DESCBIPTION,
IV.ve done tln-Fi, without going to all the labor of"
making our eaitb-wo.ks ami irenchea. Hower«r,
From '** Londim rim<* *nrr«fpc«<l'nr.
1 flo not agree with lhi«. Nn one co-ild h»»e cal
nnoMTa
BKPDBE SEB»»TOJ-OL, Wedaoaday, (>,-.i 35.
culated on tbe misfortunnii of th« French, and on
ih*; veaXriPBv ol thcii sttickn. The vtry work of
If the r\tiibmon of the moet brilhunt
pilrncin^ thf ae Kuiaiiin <»ith-worbs is pro-'ncnve \alor, of the excettit of rourif*. and o( a daring
oCthe beii rfRuIrs, for hy the lima wa hav. done
vhich would hare refltc'*d lottte on liM beat d*n
we aball have cowed the e,
nous logs on ibcir troops. and have damajrtd the of i-hivalry cui afFord full conio.aiioa for the dn
town &i>d rfiider^H it until tordariM.ee. So far, i n - | a«tr r of r o - J » y , we can have no ie»*on to re{r«t
d««d, .ourahtiM un-ieipa'.e our mission.
choly lo*n which w« nuiumrd in a cooAt •_' 50 A M , afire hrok« out behind the Dcdai. ' i*»t
and h
n eaeraTCtuitd by our rackets, shell, ami reil-hor siuv il i
I it all [ roccfd
cnbe, lo ttte b«it of my
looVed vi-iy prnn>uinif at on<- tun--, b ,t diet) ou<- to- |
tcurrn.1 unditi- my o » n i - y r » . tnd to
«*r<l« -diriffit From' ihe column of smoke wni -h ^
tote U must have lircn r:,in»ideri'>!f
A' J l j I' , !>'ktc tlic fur' »hich I ha*e hrard from men whole
V . a fir*- of h:a magaiiuilf was vnible to the left
*et&cily 11 •UBipcwCluUt, re*«rrii)( to myaetf the
of ih«' Hed-io, f. i f hoi in tiWiinUlhc cnn'.re of the
tmtiw of tL- ,i B ht «.f puvaie pidgment in mikaag
town.
Lirutcntni DAVIRS. Grenadier Guards, receiTeJ public and in •ui^n-wing the detaili of what oeft MTCTC wound io thr riKht log to-dny while oa cuiied on this tLcmc.rshle day. Before I proceed
d\Aj in t "•!'• trsDcrn-t.an'l [ regret to add ihu H R
to my Darr»tt
preniiee tliu * certain feelH. Pni.C* EDWABD u> Size Weimar, who i« t ing existed in iurae ouB,rt«rs that our cavalry bad
un+cwal fitTtuu**, and bH behnved wuh the gre»t- Eotbeen properly bandied aince they landed in
eit (.xtlmtry ihronghout ihf cftm pai^n , wae wound
ed ••oment afierwarde, cloae tr> the pl*«e where the Crimea, and that they had loit golden opporLteut«n.iDi D.iviKs h*ri t»-cn. Hie wound is not tunities fiom the indecision »ud excessive caution
at ell Bonon*, «:)•' aeeH not canto the lna»i kniiety of their leadera. It wan said that our caralry ought
' bin friende- Our wounded olficara are aJ{ get- lo have beep (i.»)nruvred at Douljannk in one way
on fnvorarily Our loilyeeicidej wu 3 lulled
or in Brother, Bccoiding lo the lanov of the critic. It
.
waaaffirD- H.too hat tbe lunto&*Blry were utterly
slightly
, R. A.,
• *lCM
" rftirma- i of one of their most [
t<> day.
9rf
-the '
tion of supplies for the I
r*r
'« their fauiinesa, and
vork ;" hat our horse
He f
g enemy after
JODfusion, and
io> and prison-

udmirablr care »ni rrlr-.n^ from our rubt tow%ny
ihe note near tbe tt!rfraph honae, which —s%1
i* ady lined by compabi. • of French infantry, whib
jnoui.led officer* scanpend along its broke* *ai
line in «Te»y diieeuoo
•General Eo.ioa-r. a ditut Buldierlike looking
«nsn, nbo lenunda one o' tba old ffsnri of French
fm"s™ff "d<t*'PlC1*d*' Vemillti, followed, with
K.int white clouOB roHr^! ,°e .rTtVe'w "b^*"^,
lull froro the catinonaoe be'ow N«vn did ih*
puntei's eje res', on a mo TV heautttul Meoe ibu I
heheld from the urge. Tb flt. cy vapnia itiil
liung sround tbe moint'ain lops, nnd mint ltd with
ibe ascending vnliimes vf fertioke ; tha p»l«h of iea
R|>aikled rrrebly in tbe r»j» of the morning m*.
ti<it iis light Vtaa trli^nd bj the flubta which
l^lemned fiom the iiias*ek uf umed men beluw.
Looking to the le't lo*nrt« the gorge, w« bobeld
six compact macaco uf Run inn jnJaatry, wraeh had
;uit deDouciikd fnmi the mountain pMsna Bear
I cbaro»;a, and were slowly adTaociaf with
jann aibaequent- flolenn mulu (B - uu the valley. Immediaul, m
)L tfcrir fmnt was a rtgulmr line of artitleiy
rcStrained from •if it least SO pitct* itroag. Two bftttnnes of
.ing rreat auccess- Ij^ht guna were already a mile ID advance o[ then,
0'
o a full ahare bi.d were playing with euer^r on the tedouw,
/ owing to the
I:out nhi^h teenle puff, of sto^k* came at loBg aThe existence teiT*Ls. BeLind tfacbr gui.s, in fr. »t of the iawiaof ' r cavalry, try, were enorfr.O'Ji nodi** of cavalry. Thar v«r*

charge of the light brigade
ANCIENT NEWSPAPER REPORT IN LIBRARY HERE

DRIVE IN AND TAKE OUT
courage snown as a result ot loyal obedience to the orders of
bungling superiors, and one is
sickened all over again by the
senseless waste of fine and gallant men. .
The reporter makes an attempt to justify the loss; "If
the exhibition of the most brilliant valor, of the excess of courage and of daring which would
have reflected lustre on the best
days of chivalry, can afford full
consolation for the disaster of today, we can have no reason to
regret the melancholy loss which
we sustained in a contest with a
savage and barbarian enemy."
He then suggests a motive for
such daring: "Before I proceed
to my narrative I must premise
that a certain feeling existed in
some quarters that our cavalry
had not been properly handled
since they landed in the Crimea,
and that they had lost golden opportunities from the indecision
and excessive caution of their
leaders
"It was affirmed too that the

BY ELSIE WORTHINGTON
A gift of unusual interest has
been presented to Salt Spring Island Public Library. It is the
front page of November 27th
1854 issue of the New York Daily
Times, containing an eyewitness
account of the heroic charge of
the British Light Cavalry at the
battle of Balaclava, immortalized in Tennyson's poem, "The
Charge of the Light Brigade".
The old newspaper was presented
to the library by Charles A. Bowman of Wellington, B.C., former editor of "Ottawa Citizen"
and author of "Ottawa Editor".
The despatch, dated October
25th 1854, took more than a
month to reach print. A short
column to the left hand side of
the page listed in brief paragraphs the latest reports (con"
cerned chiefly with the action of
British troops in the Crimea "America" was still a British col
ony in 1854). The most recent
news, dated November 15, was
almost two weeks old - so different from present world-wide cov
erage by news media in a matter
of minutes!
The story of the battle was
written by the Times correspondent as he saw it from his vantage
point on the mountain ridge of
"the Heights before Sebastapool"
With painful memories or two
shattering world wars and the
constant fear that a third may be
in the making, perhaps we tend
to became somewhat blase toward those "little" wars of long
ago. Reading the story of the
battle - which took five or six
page-long columns of fine print
to tell - dispels that feeling. One
is overwhelmed by the audacious

THEY MEET QUEEN
OF THE NETHERLANDS
Among those greeting Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands at the
Victoria International Airport on
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. F.
Schwagljj, and their daughter,
Mrs. Joan Smith.
Mrs. Schwagly and her daughter operate die Dutch Beauty Salon in Ganges. The two Ganges
hairdressers also tended the royal party during their visit.
Her visit was one of a series by
Royalty and Heads of State honouring Canada's Centenary of
Confederation.
The first Head of Stare to arrive here was His Imperial Majesty,
Haile Selassie. Emoeror of Ethiopia,who arrived here at Vancouver International Airport April
23 for a two day visit in Vancouv
er and Victoria.
Queen Juliana's visit was

.H. S . N O A K E S
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

PHONE:

537-5515

Kenneth C. Jolley & Co.
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE
SATURDAYS 9:30 a. m. - 2:00 p. m.
PHONE 537-2831
WEEKDAYS CALL TOLL-FREE
ZENITH 6808

A.W.Wolfe-Milner
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O. BOX 3,
GANGES HARBOUR, B.C
TELEPHONE 537-5333
A.W.WOLFE-MILNER, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2279
-

P. H. ARNELL, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2032

lignt cavalry were utterly useless
in the performance of one of
their most important duties - col
lection of supplies for the army
- that they were 'above their
business and too fine gentlemen
for their work'
that they
had been improperly restrained
from charging
solely owing to the timidity of the officer
in command
"Our cavalry
were indignant and exasperated that the
faintest shade of suspicion should
rest on any of their corps
perhaps the prominent thought
in their minds was that they
would give such an example of
courage to the world, if the
chance offered, as would shame
their detractors forever."
There follows a description of
the battle field near Balaclava.
The green hillsides, rising from
the lush mountain valley, were
severed by a gorge from which
(Turn to Page Six)
largely informal, although one o
her official duties was the un veiling of a stone to be placed in
the Carillon Tower at the Museum and Archives Complex in Vic
toria. The Carillon is the Centennial project of the Dutch Community in British Columbia.
While in Victoria Her Majesty
v i s i t e d Citv Hall. Butchart Gardens andenjoyed a scenic drive on
her return to the Airport. She
will leave Victoria for Vancouver
at 11:00 a.m., May 24. She 'left
Vancouver
on Thursday,
May 25.
While in Victoria, Her Majesty
' wa's
the guest of LieutenantGovernor George R. Pearkes and
Mrs. Pearkes at Government
House.

The

Reef

Fish & Chip

Closed Mondays
Weekdays
12 Noon - 11 p. m

Sat.& Sun.
2 p.m. - l a.m.

537-2314

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE ON SALTsPRlNG
AND THE OTHER ISLANDS IS NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street,

VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,
ON

HOMES OR VACANT PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
PLEASE CALL Howard Byron
EV 4 - 7 1 2 8

COLLECT

or Ganges 537 -2054( Residence)

Spring
TUNE-UP
FLUSH R A D I A T O R
CHECK HOSE C O N N E C T I O N S
CHECK & ADJUST POINTS, PLUGS & CARBURATOR
LUBE, CHANGE OIL & F I L T E R
REPACK FRONT WHEELS .
CHECK ALIGNMEN1
YOUR IMPERIAL ESSO DEALER
PHONE: 537-2911

(fsso)

ISLAND GARAGE

MO DAT BROS

LIMITED

serving the Gulf Islands since 1907
IB- ** I
&l
B.C. CEMENT
LUMBER
PAINTS

I.

HARDWARE!

IGYPROC
537-5551
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INLANDS
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A GOOD EXAMPLE
May Day at Fulford on Saturday brought many
crowds into the southern end of Salt Spring Island.
Not only were there many visitors from all part of
Salt Spring Island, but from other islands as well.
The central community event of the year is Fulford's
May Day. Children from Fulford and the north end
all take part. Many adults from all parts of the island
are to be seen at May Day. There is harmony.
This harmony is worth striving for.
Relations between the two ends of Salt Spring Island
are not unlike the war-time sausage, when it was difficult to make both ends meat.
May Day and similar events are the best means of
eliminating resentment, or a rather bitter rivalry.

CENTENNIAL
Emphasis this week has been on the Centennial Celebrations.
On Tuesday the motorcycle display team of the Canadian Armed Forces was in Ganges to offer its exhibition of skilful riding. On Wednesday the Centennial
Caravan was in Ganges.
Last week there was a report in these columns of the
island couple who went to Expo 67 and came back
filled with enthusiasm for the greatest world fair ever
seen.
To the majority of adults the events of the year are
merely emphasizing information already gained. To
the majority of students and youngsters the celebration
of this centennial year is providing a short cut to history. The visit of the centennial caravan and the emphasis of the nation's 100th birthday are giving more
national history to the younger visitors and viewers
than years of classroom study.

Ganges
Visiting Mrs. Richard Toynbee, Churchill Road last week
were her cousins from New Zealand, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bone,
as well as her son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Manson
Toynbee, Saturna Island and
Miss W. Mercer, Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Shopland,
Vancouver spent the holiday
week end with Mr. Shopland's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Shopland, Vesuvius Bay.
Visiting Doctor and Mrs. R.D.
Bird, Scott Road last week were
Mr. and Mrs. John Jack from
Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Herman,
delegates from Castlegar for the
T.B.Convention held at the
Empress Hotel in Victoria, Mav ,
18 to 19 were week end visitors J
of Mrs. Herman's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W.H. Saunders, McPhilips Avenue last week end.
Also visiting the Saunders for
the week end were Mr. and Mrs,
R.B.Stevens and Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Stevens, Vancouver.
Miss Gill Humphreys, Vancou
FRIDAY, May 26 - 1:30 p.m. Exhibition of water colors by Art
ver, was over for the week end
Simons,Nan's Coffee Bar, Fulford
staying with her parents, Mr.
FRIDAY, May 26 - 7:30 p.m. Victoria Symphony Orchestra,
and Mrs. Gil Humphreys, VesSchool Auditorium
uvius Bay.
MONDAY, May 2 9 - 2 p.m. Evening Branch, Parish W. A.Meeting
Parish Hall
Lieut.-Commander R. E.
SATURDAY, June 3 - Scouts Bottle Drive
Stone, R.C.N., Halifax, is
FRIDAY, June 16 - School Building Vote and Village Incorporation
spending the week end with his
Vote
wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
SATURDAY, June 17 - 2:30-4 p.m. Order of the Eastern Star,
Graham Shove.
Father's Day Tea, St. George's Hall.
Mrs. Robert Wiebe and young
daughters Leah and Sarah, Powell River, are visiting Mrs.
BRIDGE QUIZ ( G o r e n )
Wiebe's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Answers to last week's quiz:
and an invitation to try for slam. W. H. Bradley for a month.
(a) 1 Club. Prepared rebid Provided there is no overcall
Miss Denise Crofton returned
1 spade.
or interference bid the partner
to the Island Monday after spen(b) 1 Club. Prepared rebid - 1
ding the holiday week end with
Heart. If partner bids spades of opener should keep the biddthen support spades on rebid. ing open with six points, includ- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Winsby,
Nanaimo.
(c) 1 Heart. Prepared rebid - 1 ing distribution - 1 over 1 bid.
It is very little but may be all
Guests enjoying the past week
Diamond.
end at Welbury Point Resort were
(d) 1 Spade. Prepared rebid - 2 that opener required to proceed
to game as the opening bid may Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mitchell,
Hearts.
Responses to opening bids of one be just short of a forcing bid. To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Acreman
respond with a new suit is ambi- and party, and Mr. and Mrs.
in a suit:
Norman Lovatt all from VancouAn opening bid opposite an op guous - could be anything bever; Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Lowe,
ening bid (with favourable dist- tween 6 and 17 points but it is
forcing for one round and the
Victoria; and Frank Bonnellan,
ribution) should produce game.
size of the hand or fit with the
World Champion boomerang
The responder (partner) will be
thrower, Sydney, Australia.
hands can be shown with further
the first to recognize this and
bids.
must make the type of bid that
cards headed by an honor or four
Support partner's suit with 7
the opener cannot pass. To
spot cards, excepting clubs
to
9
points.
10
points
is
the
limchange the suit is forcing for one
where a raise should be with four
it for a single raise but with ten
round. A skip-bid in partners
cards headed by an honor.
points try and find another bid.
opening suit is forcing, also a
Do not show a new suit at the
With no biddable suit at the
jump-shift is forcing to game
2 level with less than 10 points
one level bid 1 no=trump with 6
in high cards or 11 points or more
to 9 high cards. The single
including distribution.
raise in partner's suit ana the 1
The foregoing are the simplest
no-trump response are limit bids
of responses and further responses
and may be passed by opener.
Normal trump support is three will be taken up later.
Cartier, Champlain, La Salle,
Joliet, Marquette, LaVerendrye,
Partner opens with 1 heart. What is your response?
Frobisher, Hudson, Vancouver.
A message scrawled on a rock
--as it still is on the Pacific
coast—says; "Alex MacKenzie,
(a) A j 9 3
0 10 5 2
873
10 5
from Canada by land, 22nd July
*
10 8 2
95
A K 7 6 3
52
1739."
The sound of horses' hooves,
1043
852
Q 10 8 6
(c) K Q 7
bells and shputing draw you
through a door to a caisse-enK 10 8 5
K Q 7 52
Q8 3
(d) 7 5
pile road and the next century.
Wall posters cajole young men
Answers next week.
A.H.
to fight the Yankee in the War
of 1812, promising a uniform,
four guineas and a land grant at
the end.
GULF ISLAND CHURCH SERVICES
M a y 2 8 , 1967
A signpost advertising the
ANGLICAN
i
King's Head Inn beckons you off
the street and into the raucous
St. Mark's
Central
Holy Commumun 8:30 a.m
gaiety of an Upper Canada tavSt. Mary's
Fulford
Choral Communion 11:00 am
ern, fireplace and lanterns flick- St. George's
Ganges
Evensong
2:30 p.m.
ering warmly, flint-lock sporting St. Nicholas'
Vesuvius
Evensong
7:30 p.m.
gun and powder horn over the
St. Margaret of Scotland Galiano
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m.
mantle, beeswax candles, oak
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m.
table set with pewter mugs and
St.Mary Magdalene
Mayne
Evening Prayer
2:30 p.m.
plates, a copy of William Lyon
UNITED
Ganges
Sunday
S
-iiool
9:45
a.m.
Mackenzie's Colonial Advocate
Divine Worship 11:00 a.m.
of 1830 open on the table.
Burgoyne Divine Worship 2:30 p.m.
Pressures from without usher
ROMAN
CATHOLIC
in Confederation. The stage is
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass
9:00 a.m.
set with vertical panoramas reSt. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
11:00 a.m.
volving slowly: the harvests of
land and sea, travel by mail
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
coach, skiff and river steamer.
Ganges
Sunday School &
Pre-Confederation battles are
Adult Bible Class 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

Hi-Lites of Island Life

The Confederation Caravan
Visitors entering the Confederation Caravan face a cave-like1
wall of pre-historic times, the
Centennial symbol carved deeply into it.
The cave leads toward light
that brightens and dims with the
passage of time. It comes from
a back-lit mural of the sea and
the land emerging from it. Seagulls wheel and cry and the waves whisper quietly against Perce
Rock off the Gaspe Coast, where
Jacques Carrier landed in 1534.
Beyond the seascape, light
pulsating from wall niches draws
the eyes to chunks of ore formed
eons ago and waiting only for
man to use in making Canada
one of the world's great mining
nations.
A dark map of North America
glows as two red-shafts creep across the Bering Strait from Asia,
through Alaska and down to the
heart of the continent, the
route followed by the first men
to reach the New World, the Indians and Eskimos.
Light comes from two broad
apertures in the wall and you
look through into miniature settlements of the Haidas and Northeast Woodland Indians. Braves
chant and dogs bark.
The white man's exploration
era begins with the goods from
the Orient they were seeking

Centennial Caravan came to
Ganges on Wednesday morning
and was formally opened by the
Member of Parliament, Colin
Cameron.
when they found North America .
The cave walls have given
way to walls simulating a river
bed. The bright blue ceiling is
the surface of the water and
through it protrudes the bottom
of a birchbark canoe. All around is the sound of the voyageur's chant.
A series of eight illuminated
maps in floor recesses gets progressively more accurate through
the exploration age.
Heaped lavishly on a trapper's
wooden sled is the wealth the ex
plorers found: pelts of ermine,
muskrat, squirrel, raccoom, fox
bear, mink. Above a beaver
pelt lies taut on a stretching
board. Spilling from a treasure
chest are the goods the Indians
wanted for their furs;: mirrors,
beads, knives, axeheads, crimson flannel.
Stark wooden ribs support a
crucifix, representing the missionaries who poured in from the
old World seeding a harvest of
human souls.
Etched on a wall are the route!
and names of early explorers:

4
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By
' Elsie Brown
A wonderful feeling of friendship pervaded the atmosphere on
board the Queen of Victoria,
Thursday evening when Gulf Islanders were treated to pie and
coffee courtesy the Ferry Authority dispensed by Purser, Peter
Roberts and his staff. The Queen
of the Islands was off duty with
an attack of spring fever but is
back in service again now, we
hear.
Enjoying each other's company on the ferry were; Frank and
Joan Hege from Portland, Oregon, heading for Wallace Island.
Salt Spring Islanders: Mrs. E. L.

SOUTH
FENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hutton
have their son with them for the
week end, Robert Hutton, from
Vancouver.
Mrs. Eve Smith has Miss Joan
Anderson, from Vancouver, as
her house guest.
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis are
at their South Pender home from
West Vancouver.

A
18677 11987
1

MAYNE

FERNWOOD
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and Chris of North Vancouver "
are new property owners on Georgina Point Road. Welcome to
the island!
Visiting the Elmer Cordonis at
Active Pass Light Station were
Ted and May Ranger and Christine of Victoria. Elmer expects
to be admitted lo Lady Minio
Hospital next week for minor
surgery.
The latest news re K i t t y
Swan's condition is that she is
progressing favorably. Hurry
back to the island, Kitty! Husband Bob is commuting.
(P. S. I would like to thank the
islanders for their kind expressions of sympathy in our recent
loss and also my lhanks to Mary
Kline for looking after the news
in the last issue.)
Mrs. Murrell and Mrs. Kline
were proud of their efforts in ihe
planiing of a while lilac on iheir
boulevard ai iheir Miner's Bay
home, bui iwo days later the J.
DeRousies raised a flag at their
cottage on the opposite side of
the road, a very appropriate gesture foi the Victoria Day and the
approaching Dominion Day festivities. This-put the white lilac
definitely " in the shade" and
provided much more excitemenl
wilh Doug digging the post hole
vvhile Johnnie witn the help of
Elmer Cordoni, rigged the flag.
Leslie Ross and Dale Odberg
formed an appreciative audience,
Now we are waiting to see Annie
come up with a really fine oldtime costume for the great day
on July 1st. Makings of costumes
are available at the workshop behind the Community Hall and
the Committee can provide many
duced Mrs. F. K. Parker, regent ideas and illusiraiions showing
of HMS Ganges Chapter, IODE,
what was being worn in 1867. The
who conducted the ceremony.
Hall
itself is undergoing renovaPrayer was offered by Mrs. G.H. tion under
the auspices of The Ag
Holmes.
ricultural Society, with Jack HayMrs. John R. Sturdy, secretiry-treasurer of the school board hurst and C. Gustofson as work
broughl greetings from ihe trust- crew. Any volunteers for bulldozing the grounds? Time is
ees. A fiae drill was presented
getting short.
by Miss I. Smith's grade four
gay teaparty was held
class. Flags of the ten provinces at Athevery
Rectory on May 10, when
Northwest Territories and the
the visiting Hospital Board from
Yukon were used for the drill,
Ganges was entertained prior to
which concluded with the chilto Galiano for ihe annual
dren singing the cemennial song going
meeling ihere. Many local
"Something to sing about, this
people attended the meeting and
land of ours".
came on to the tea. Mrs. C.
The ceremony was repeated
Murrell, local Hospital represenfor the elementary school chillaiive, with the help of ladies
dren. Dr. Horsefield spoke of
from MIRA, arranged the tea.
the difference in Canada today
Special lhanks were expressed to
compared with 100 years ago.
Mrs. Jesse Brown, Mrs. Jack EvRadio and television have
ans, Mrs. Jennie Botterill, Mrs.
brought the world closer and it
Ruth Zuest, Mrs. John Rainsford
is important that Canada should
and Mrs. Nesta Hall. Amongsi
be good neighbours to all the
the week end visitors were Miss
world, he said.
Agnes Robinson and mother, Mrs
Flags for the drill were made
Barcaly of Langley; David Foster
by combined effort of Mrs. J.
and friends of Ladner, Billy AndShopland's home economics and
erson and friend of Vancouver,
G. Rogers industrial education
Rod Filtness and parly of 20
classes. Pianists were Cheryl
school friends, and of course,
Horel and Ainslie MacQuarrie.
Scoit Hopkins.

Johnston, Mrs. Ernie Booth and
Mrs. O.C.Greenhough. Saturna
Island: Mr. and Mrs. T. Barnett and Jim Campbell. Mayne
Island: Betty Fry, Roy and Sophie Belts, Mrs. Laurie Knutsen,
Mrs. Kay Lowe, Wyn Minty
(WAM), Mrs. Marguerite Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Swanson,
John Rainsford, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ehlig, the Tymo family, John
Dodos, Bert Girardi and the
Jesse Browns.
All property owners were over
to the island over the long week
end so too many to mention. The
weather man co-operated beautifully and visitors were treated to
the island at its best, grass at its
greenest and flowers in profusion
everywhere.
Guests at Arbutus Lodge were:
Mr. and Mrs. S. Collins of Vancouver, property owners at Bennett Bay; Mr. and Mrs. Jack and
son, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Abbott of Vancouver. A
turkey supper was served at the
Lodge Sunday evening which was
enjoyed by all who attended.
Celebrating their 30th wedding anniversary were Roy and
Sophie Belts, Fernhill Road.
Helping with the festivities were
brother and sisier-in-law, Fred
and Mildred Paton, daughter
Wanda and grand-daughter Patricia Paton, also of Fernhill Roac
Fred had a birthday, his 39th....
Congratulations!
Chris and Pat Anderson, Karen

BY JESSIE SAYER
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kennett
have returned home after enjoying a three-week holiday in
Mexico. They travelled by
plane and bus and saw many
wonderful sights.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sayer have
arrived home from a ten-day
trip to Trail and the Okanagan
Valley, also Quesnel and Barkerville, which still is covered by
four feet of snow. All roads except Barkerville were in good
condition, and any rough places
have warning signs. In many
places the daffodils were just in
bloom and the fruit trees were
still not in full blossom.
One good feature of the trip
so early in the year was that the
traffic was light but the tourists
are on the move. Everyone up
there is convinced there will be
floods for sure.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Blackstock, recent purchasers of property, were here for the weekend.
Along with their own three children were two of the Kennett anc
Sayer grandchildren. As usual
the island was well populated
with visitors.

A week end visitor was Cap
Hobbis "Mr. Wheels" of Sapperton. He arrived with his charming wife and four of his seven
children. He was enthusiastic
about our island and even looked
at some property.
His daughter. Eleanor, had
just successfully competed in a
baton-twirling contest in Victoria.
^_____^
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Save thousands of
steps for only pennies
a day. Get details this
week from —

Lament's Ltd
CARPETING

Custom Floor Installations
775 Canada Ave., Duncan, BC
746-4941 or call Driftwood.

I O D E CEREMONY
The late President Kennedy
kepi on his desk a small card:
0 God, Thy sea is so wide and
my boai so small",
Ven. Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield quoied it in his address to
Gulf Islands Secondary School
students at IODE Commonwealth
and Citizenship Day ceremony
on May 1&, He compared the
thought contained in the prayer
with the world as students face
it today. He said courage of the
highest order is needed for the
challenge to look out over the
whole world; lo see its miseries
and be neither daunted or bored.
The use of pills, LSD and mar
ijuana is the coward's way out,
he said.
"It is a great thing to be a
Canadian in this moment of
world history," declared Dr.
Horsefield.
He advised students not to despise those who built this country;
not to neglect their companions,
the other people of the world,
on their journey through life and
to remember that God made the
world and that it is His sea thai
holds their small boat.
Principal D. L. Hartwig intro11

Serving
Gulf blonds

JOHN
RAINSFORD

Phone 539 - 5559
Box 1117 Lanqley,B.C.

AIR TAXI
CHARTER

SERVICE

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Rates :

South Galiano. Mayne, North and South .
Pender Islands, Saturna and Ganges to
and from Victoria International Airport
S i n g l e Passenger
$10. 00
Three P a s s e n g e r s
$15.00
(Average $5.00 per person)
656- 3032

VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
SERVING

DID

YOU

ALL

THE

KNOW?

FORE SAILE

That two of our local fishermen were trolling in Captain's Pass when the
one steering the boat thought he heard a fish jump and called back to his
partner, ".Did you hear that splash, Jack?"
Getting no reply he looked back and saw his friend swimming behind the
boat.

BOX

69,

ISLANDS

10 ACRES IN THE VILLAGE, SERVICED
ONLY

$7750
PHONE;

G A N G E S , B .C

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies
Fire

Automobile

PHONEs 537-5515 Days

Liability Marine Life Etc.
537-2142 Evenings

537 - 5 5 1 5
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

A NAME IN A FLASH
GULF
LUMBING & HEATING
^ Fred L u d d i n g t o n
Furnace and Oil Burner
Service
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 537-5314

SALT

SPRING

SERVICE

M o v i ng to a l l
Vancouver Island Points
Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service
by Rec Centre)

AAGE Villadsen
Building Contractor
Q u a l i t y Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

W.J.Mollison
READY- MIX
CEMENT - GRAVEL
SUPPLIES-ROAD FILL

ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS CALL ~

Cruickshank
Construction
L.G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D. Cruickshank 537-2950

W e jpec i a l i z e i n
DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS CCURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 537-2031
A l a d d i n lamp shop
LAMPS repaired and restored
Custom-built LAMPS
LAMPS bought and sold
Don't throw that old LAMP
away]
S YKES
537 - 5308

etc.

Burgoyne
Dairy
RAW MILK 28$

qt.

31$ qt.

++cash prices++
DELIVERY. Mon. Thur. Sat.
PHONE
537 - 2867
CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE
ROOFING
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
W . G. Mossop
R. R. #1. Fulford Harbour

> utch Beauty
Salon
9 a.m. - 5 p . m .
Tuesday to Saturday
We specialize in - facials
- manicures
PHONE: 537-2811
WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

YOU
Local & long distance moving
2741 Skeenn Street
Vancouver 12, B.C.

437-3756
W.C.
CARLSON
Oil

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc
3
. O. Box 63, G a n g e s
PHONE: 537-2930

W.Bill
Sawyer
BUILDER
Cabinets - Woodwork
Alterations and Repairs
Aluminum WindowsFibreglass Septic Tanks
P h o n e ; 537 - 2 8 8 8
NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery twice weekly
Contact:
G.M.
HEINEKEY
P h o n e : 537-5732

GULF ISLANDSSTHER

Window
Cleaning

Aforen
RAINBOW

Dick's
KADIO & TV
SALES
&
SERVICE
ADMIRAL RADIO & TV
DEALER
'hone: 537-2943

METAL

& Gas H e a t i n g
GANGES
Phone: 537-2914

BERGLUNDS
Drilling &
Blasting
SALT SPRING
& THE GULF ISLANDS

"WE REPAIR EVERYTHING"

JON SNEYD
537-2313
E. WATSON
BUILDER

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
ART SIMONS
Fulford Harbour
537
- 2370

TRACTOR
SERVICE
BRUSH CUTTING
POST HOLE DIGGING
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING
PLOWING & DISCING
RON CUNNINGHAM 537-5310

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV
ZENITH
RCA
VICTOR
Color Television
" Brings the theatre to your
home"
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service to all Makes, Trades
Accepted.

WELL

DIGGING

DITCHING
LOADING
********

BRUSH CUTTING
REASONABLE RATES

J.H.Harkema
CALL537-2963
GANGES
REC
CENTRE

10 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Monday to Saturday
SNACK BAR
B A R B E R SHOP
BILLIARDS
-laircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-5740

SCARFF
Digging

&

&

Blasting

Loading

culverts
well casings
fibreglass
septic tanks
537-2920

BROWN'S
SEPTIC TANK and
5EWER ROOTER SERVICE!
Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
P H O N E : 537-5712

Esso

Drilling

WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK
R. R. 1, Ganges, Arbutus Rd.
B. C.
537-2030

- 537-2211 -

ROTOTILLING

FIRST CLASS
RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL
Additions & Remodelling
PHONE: 537-5692

Rentals and Repairs

FOR:
OFFICE SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS
STATIONARY
RUBBER STAMPS
RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
HASTI NOTES
SERVIETTES
TIDE TABLES
NAUTICAL CHARTS
PLAYING CARDS
MEDICI CARDS
PAPER BACKS

Contract or hourly rate.
537 - 5373

W. Bang erf
Construction

Salt Spring
Equipment

DRIFTWOOD

537-5693

PHONE: 537-5417

LETM O V E

SHEET

NELS DEGNEN

RUGS, FLOORS, etc,

>HONE: 537-2031
Box 7 3 ,
Ganges

PREMIUM

FOR

Victoria
Paving Co

Freight

LIGHT BRIGADE
(From Page Three)

Esso

STOVE

OIL

FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
.GENT

Esso ' 5 3 7 - 5 3 1 2

BOX 347, G A N G E S

poured enemy troops: "Looking
toward the gorge
we beheld
six compact masses of Russian
infantry
just debouched
from the mountain passes, slowly advancing with solemn stateliness up the valley
in front
a regular line of artillery of at
least 20 pieces strong. Behind
the guns and in front of the infantry were enormous bodies of
cavalry."
Lined up in advance of other
British troops, the correspondent
noted, the Light Brigade under
Lord Cardigan; behind them the
Heavy Brigade; the 93rd Highlanders and the Marines. The
Turkish soldiers, allies of the
British, who were grouped in
fighting position on the opposite
hillside, fled at the approach of
the enemy. "The yells of pursuer and pursued were plainly
audible," says the report.
Battle lines were re-formed.
The order was given to British
troops to charge. The graphic
story continues: "When Lord
Lucan received the order to advance he asked:1 'Where are we
to advance to? Captain Nolan
pointed with his finger to the
line of Russians and said: "There
are the enemy, and there are
the guns, Sir, before them. It
is your duty to take them.' Lord
Lucan, with reluctance, gave
the order to Lord Cardigan to advance." Tennyson's poem catches the moment:
Forward the Light Brigade!
Charge for the guns, he said:
Was there a man dismayed?
Not though the soldier knew
Someone had blundered.
The report goes on: "Don Quixote in his tilt against the windmill was not near so rash and
reckless as the gallant fellows
who prepared without a thought
to rush on to almost certain
death.
"We could hardly believe our
senses - surely that handful of
men are not going to charge an
army in position? Alas, it was
but too true - their valor knew
no bounds."
Stormed at with shot and shell
Boldly they rode and well,
Into the jaws of Death,
Into the mouth of Hell
Rode the six hundred.
"A more fearful spectacle was
never witnessed than by those,
who, without the power to aid,
Deheld their heroic countrymen
rushing to the arms of death."
Flasn'd all their sabres bare,
Flash'd as they turned in air,
Sabring the gunners there,
Charging an army, while
All the world wonder'd.
Of the 607 men who went into
that brief but terrible battle only
198 returned.
They that had fought so well
Came through the jaws of
Death,
Back from the mouth of Hell,
All that was left of them,
Left of six hundred.
We are not told whether the
blunder originated with Captain
Molan but the report states that
le, too, paid for the mistake
with his life: "Captain Nolan
was killed by the first shot fired
as he rode in advance of his men
cheering them on."
And now we come back to
^967 to find war on our neighjour's doorstep and fear in our
hearts that we, with all the
world, may become embroiled
in the conflict. Reports of blunders in war manoeuvres are still
with us. The lives of gallant
men are still being wasted. What
lave we learned?
The treasured page of the old
lewspaper will be framed to
hang in Salt Spring Island library. Would that all who read it
:ould somehow understand the
'utility of war - a lesson the
world at large has so far failed
:o learn.
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* CLASSIFIED ADS*
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS
WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537-2211
FOR SALE
13*7" BOAT WITH JOHNSON 18
H.P. Outboard. Phone 5375373 evenings.
SHALE, GRAVEL. FILL MATERIal, Building rock. Small cat available for oack filling, excavations, etc. Phone Harvey Reynolds. 537-5691
1960 VAUXHALL STATION
Wagon, one owner-driver, perfect condition. 537-5765
16 FT.. 6 FT. BEAM, 1/2 CABin, Cedar Plank Boat, 18 H.P.
Johnson, Electric starter, remote
control $495. 537-5472
[ALL 6 PIECE DINETTE SUITE
light wood finish $20; 1 complete
double bed $20; 2 rugs 9x12 &
6x8 $15 each; 2 adult life jackets, 2 children's $3 & $2.50
each. Complete dinner set for
6, white with gold band $7.50
537-5341
__
OVER A TON RIPE HAY FREE
for the taking, not baled.
537-2236
SINGLE .DOUBLE & 3/4 BEDS
complete $25 & $30; Mahogany
chiffonier $5; Dining room sideboard $45; Single & Double
dressers $35; Easy chair $12.50;
Chest of drawers $15; Swing mirror $30; Pictures & picture
frames; End table $14; Book case
$12.95.
Low's Used Furniture 537-2332
HOBBYISTS: COMPLETE JADE
jewelery making outfit. Large
supply of fine jade. 8 inch diamond trim saw. 10 inch diamond saw Gem working unit and
grinding and polishing accessories. Phone 537-2373.
ST.MARY NURSERY: GOOD
variety of flowering shrubs also
junipers and Alberta spruce, all
in gallon containers ready to go.
Fred Hartley, Tripp R>ad
1/4 HORSE MARE - 3 YEAR OLD
Good with children. 537-2855
2500 WATT GENERATOR; Lister
diesel 1500 watt generator; 18 ft.
lifeboat hull; Servel kerosene
refrigerator; Propane glass lined
Elco automatic hot water tank;
Propane gas stove; Servel propane refrigerator. 539-2659
10 FT. FIBREGLASS DINGHY,
Oars and oarlocks, excellent
condition.
537-2970
ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD HAMer of the Cranberry wish to announce the engagement of their
daughter Judith Marian to Robert
Kenneth Alger, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Alger of Victoria.
Wedding to take place on Saturday, May 27, at St. John's Anglican Church, Victoria.
CARD OF T H A N K S
I WISH SINCERELY TO THANK
friends for their kind expressions
of sympathy and for their beautifful floral offerings in our recent
bereavement in losing my dear
wife and mother.
- S. T. Conery and family.
MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS BY MAIL: FREE CATALogue, write
"The Bookfinder"
4444 W. 10th Ave. .Vancouver,
8, B. C.

A CLASSIFIED IN DRIFTWOOD
BRINGS RESULTS

LEGAL

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that Robert Bryant
Marshall of P.O. Box 310, Ganges, B. C. Occupation Hotel Proprietor intends to apply for a
lease of the following described
lands situate in Ganges Harbour,
North Salt Spring Island, fronting
on Ganges Road, opposite Herefore Avenue and Lots 1 and 2
Block "B" Plan 1371, commencing
at a post planted at a point on
the high water mark of Ganges
•Harbour which said point lies on
an easterly production of the
north boundary of Lot 2 Block" B"
Plan 1371; thence N 87 deg. 10'
E for 136 feet; thence S 14 deg.
30' E for 169 feet more or less to
a point on an easterly production
of the centre line of Hereford
Avenue; thence westerly along
said production of centre line for
approximately 107 feet to said
high water mark; thence in a general north westerly direction for
approximately 177 feet to the
point of commencement and containing 0.48 acres, more or less,
for the purpose of a fill for a
parking lot.
- Robert Bryant Marshall, per
P. H. Arnell, B.C.L.S., Agent
27th April 1967.
VICTORIA LAND RECORDING
District: TAKE NOTICE THAT
Gerrit A. A.Middelberg of Anderson Road, R.R. 3, Calgary, Alberta, Occupation Civil Engineer,
intends to apply for a lease of the
following described lands situate
in Simson Bay, fronting on Lot A
Plan 17308, Lot 2 North Salt Spring
Island, commencing at a post plan
ted on the high water mark of
Simson Bay approximately 35' NE
of the most northerly corner of
Lot B Plan 17308, thence N 15 deg.
W for 130 feet' thence S 75 deg.W
for 100 feet; thence S 15 deg. E
for approximately 70 feet to the
high water mark of said Simson
Bay; thence following said high
water mark in a south easterly direction to the point of commencement and containing 0.25 acres,
more or less, for the purpose of
constructing a wharf, floats and
boat house for non-commercial
purposes.
- Gerrit A.A.Middelberg, per
P. H. Arnell, B.C.L.S., Agent,
15th April 1967.
L O S T

1 GOLD COLORED BRACELET
with initials M.A.B. 537-5552
FOUND
4 PKTS OF SEEDS NEAR HARBour House. Owner may claim
at Driftwood.
HELP

WANTED

NURSE AIDES REQUIRED FOR
permanent and part time positions at Lady Minto Hospital.
Phone 537-5545.
W A N T E D
ELECTRIC MOTOR 1/2 or 3/4
H.P. 537-5617

WATER TAXi
CHARTER SERVICE
Mike S t a c e y
G A N G E S , B. C.
537-5490 or 537-5639
22' Glass Deep V300 HP
Cruiser
4 5 ' D i e s e l Cruiser

COMING EVENTS
GANGES AND NORTH SALT
Spring Scout Bottle Drive, postponed until June 3
N O T I C E
THERE WILL BE A ROD & GUN
Club executive meeting the last
Thursday of every month. A
general meeting will be held
June 29 in the Club House.
FOR

RENT

ISLAND FARMERS' WAREHOUSE
Contact for information 537-5732
BACHELOR SUITE IN GANGES
Village or suit small business or
office.
Also trailer or camping sites on
St.Mary Lake; lovely surroundings, transient or permanent.
537-5617

Pender
BY FRANCES SAVILLE
Professor and Mrs. H.G. Clyde
are home again, having returned from Banff, where Professor Clyde has been giving an
art course for the local school.
On holiday from U.B.C.,Vancouver, where she has completed her second year, Miss Sally
Coleman is spending the holidays at Windsong. She is recovering from a car accident. We
are all thankful, as she is, that
it wasn't worse.
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Hawkins,
from Fort Langley, with Miss
Norah Hawkins, and Mrs. J.
Kellman, are all enjoying the
long week end as house guests at
Wild Acres, with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. England and
family are at Ridgehome for the
Victoria Day week end.
Master Ron Amies and Miss
Lorraine Amies have gone to
Penticton to stay with their aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Amies and family.
Mrs. Jim Wood from Parksville
has enjoyed a few days as house
guest of Mrs. Olive Clague.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner
and friends, from Steveston, are
at their summer home on Pender.
Ray Brackett, from Sidney, is
staying with Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Brackett. His daughter and her
three girl-friends came with
him, and are staying in their
old home on island.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Grimmer entertained Dr. Walter Bapty, and
Miss N. Bapty, and Dr. Leonard
Bapty and Miss Bapty all from
Victoria at lunch prior to the
Bapty-Stevens wedding in St.
Peter's Church, May 20. (Story
of the wedding will be available
for next week s paper).
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner,
and friends, from Steveston,
were at their summer home for
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezart, and their
son, Terry, and Terry's friend,
Wayne Green, all from Richmond, are house guests at their
daughter's home, with Mr. and
Mrs. D. Auchterlonie.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill
have brought their children, Ronnie, Jennifer, and Timothy, to
enjoy the hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Bridge and open up
their summer cottage. Ronnie
has brought his best friend with
him.
Salt Spring Island Golf Club
held a mixed two-ball foursome
game on Saturday, May 6, followed by supper. There were 48
members playing golf and 70 art
ended the supper.
Prizes were won by Doris Ward
and Hugh Ross, also Irene Bishop
and Carl Simpson.

The Victoria YM - YWCA
Camp Thunderbird has a long his
tory of Service in the Community.
It was established as a Residence Camp for young workingmen on the Gorge back around
the turn of the Century. After
World War I it was moved to Bea
ver Lake for a number of years
and finally in 1930 became established on a piece of property on
Glinz Lake in the Sooke Hills.
Today, Camp Thunderbird is
located on approximately 1,000
acres of well treed timberland
completely surrounding Glinz
Lake. The camp facilities include -a large dining and recreation hall, a dozen cabins each
accommodating a counsellor and
seven campers, a craft hall and
tuck shop and three bed infirmary.
Most of the camp programme
centres on the lake where the
campers receive daily swim in- ,
struction and boating classes.
The outtrip programme is very
popular and all campers go out
on at least one camping trip during their stay at Thunderbird.
The younger children camp quite
near the main campsite and only
stay out for one or two nights but
the senior campers hike often 20
-30 miles and stay out for a
week or more. Other popular
past times at the camp are archery instruction and nature lore.
Each cabin is supervised by a
counsellor in the 16 to 18 year
bracket and the waterfront is
well supervised and life guarded

FARMERS' INSTITUTE
HEAR ADDRESS
VEGETABLE DISEASES
The Farmers' Institute held
their May meeting at the Hall in
Port Washington Thursday.
John Smith, president, was in
the chair, and there were 20-30
interested members present.
They heard a very informative
address from P.G.James, of the
Provincial Department of Agriculture, on diseases of vegetables, and they hope to have Mr.
James back again in the near
future to give an address on floral horticulture.
A film was shown depicting th
the life-cycle of the nematodes,
and also offering advice on weed
control.
A daily baby-sitting service
with a playground will be in operation during Expo 67.
It will be for children from
three to six years old and will
cost $5 a day (10 a.m. - 6 p.m)
or $2.50 for half a day.
Qualified monitors and nurses
will be in attendance.
There will also be a baby-care

at all times by trained YM Y W C A swimming instructors.
There is a registered nurse in
attendance, the Boys' Campus
directed by Wayne Elliott, Boys'
Programme Director at the YMYWCA and the Girls' Camp by
Miss Verna Harries, Adult Programme Director.
The food is excellent. The
weekly menu includes such items as turkey, roast beef, meat
loaf, salmon, plenty of salads
and fresh vegetables and home
baking.
As the name of the camp indicates there is a very strong
West Coast Indian theme running
throughout the programme. This
is most evident in the nightly
campfire programme which includes Indian dancing, Indian
challenges and games along
with the usual campfire singing.
The Camp dates are as follows
Girls - Age 9-14, July 3-14;
Boys - Age 9-14, July 17-28,
July 31-August 11 and August 1425.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
SEES TWO TIE FOR
FIRST PLACE HERE
On Sunday, May 21 with a
full turn-out of members, Pender Island Golf Club's Handicap
Tournament resulted in the following awards:
Low net score: Ted Bowerman
and James Anderson, tied; 2,
Max Allan.
A consolation prize was award
ed to Mrs. Hope Jennens, of
South Pender.
There was an excellent turnout. The weather was perfect,
and visitors from off-island commented on the wonderful shape
that the greens are kept in with
surprise and delight. It is an
asset to the Island.

GUILD PLANS GARDEN
PARTY AT PENDER
ISLAND HOME
Members of St. Peter's Ladies
Guild at Pender Island, held
their May meeting at the home
of Mrs. Doug Brook on Wednesday, May 17, with the president,
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer, in the
chair.
It was announced that Mrs. K.
Armstrong has offered her garden
at Waterlea for the July Garden
Party.
Mrs. N. Grimmer gave a very
timely reading on 'Neighbours
to all the world*.
station for children up to three ~
years where mothers can rest,
wash and feed their babies.
It will be free but there will
be no baby-sitting service at the
baby-care statical.

The Most Publicized Book
of this decode

THE DEATH OF A PRESIDENT
by William Manchester

$12.50

GET YOUR COPY NOW AT

Driftwood
I L.P-°-x-A5.0.

—JGgnflgg..

537-2211
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NORTH
GALIANO

BOTH COUPLES WERE WED 54 YEARS AGO

There are.a lot of years
of marriage here. Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Twiss, on the
left and Mr. and Mrs.Stan
Page, all of Galiano, have
been married 54 years. Both
couples celebrated the
milestone earlier in the
year. Mr. and Mrs. Twiss
came to Galiano after their
marriage and have lived
here ever since. Mr. and
Mrs. Page were already
here 54 years ago and have
also lived here continuously
'.nee. Mr. Page is among
those who will receive a pioneer medal in July from
the Lieu ten ant-Governor.

Galiano-Gossip
With the full co-operation of
the weather man, it was quite a
weekend and Island population
more than doubled with parttimers over for the holiday bringing with them a host of visitors.
All our regular part-timers
were in residence, many of
whom we had not seen since last
fall and a happy time was had
by all, renewing old friendships.
Most of the part-time kids are
at least two feet taller than last
summer and some were hardly
recognizable.

Congratulations to a lovely
little local gal, Betty Riddell,
who was recently elected May
Queen. She is one of the pretty
daughters of Steve and S;illie
Riddell, bosses of the Galiano
Post Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald New are
off this week to Williams Lake
to attend the annual conference
of the B.C.Historical Association
of which Don is president.
Islanders are reminded of the
spring garden tea in the hall at
2 p.m. on Saturday, when guest

GALIANO

539-2413

GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES
FRESH PRODUCE

MEATS
DRYGOODS

9:00-5:30 Tuesday to Saturday
.CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

DRIVE TO SIDNEY
We Guarantee A Better Deal
18 ft. GLASPAR cabin cruiser, 85 hp Merc,
and 10 hp Merc, trailer complete
with head and fly bridge

$3300

Used GLASPAR Cabin cruiser, sleeps 2,
196765 hp Merc

2595

1967 14 ft. Fibreglas Deep V 1964 35 hp
Merc.

.1495

1966 14 ft. Traveler - 1964 50 hp
Merc, with trailer
NEW

1495

14ft. SURFTAMER, fiberglas
35 hp Merc.

,1275

CHRYSLER Hydro-V-HulIs from
14ft. to 18ft.
USED 13 1/2 f t . Plywood boat - 22 hp
Merc. and trailer

495

Several used motors from 6 hp to 50 hp
Only 10% Down Required - Phone anytime

656-2665
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9768 - 3 r d S t . , S i d n e y ,

B.C.
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speaker will be P.G.James,
assistant agriculturist- for this
area. Among other things, he
will talk about flowers that deer
don't like. Men gardeners are
cordially invited and there will
be a question period. The affair
is sponsored by The Galiano Glut
with proceeds to the floor fund.
Rev. O. L. Foster and Mrs.
Foster, ofSaanich, stayed at
Rip Point for the weekend.
Mrs. Glen Rycroft and daughter, Lori, are here from Prince
George visiting parents, the
Fred Robsons.
Guests at the Thorney Bellhouses' home on the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bellhouse and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Don
Kersley of Victoria.
Ted Godfrey, of Vancouver, a
former Islander, spent several
days last week at Upsan Downs.
Congratulations to two couples
who have at long last bought
their one-way tickets to Galiano
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mallett of
West Vancouver and Mr. and MB
Bob Clarke, of Vancouver.
From Seattle: Bob and Betty
Emmanuel to their Julia Island
home after a long absence. And
coming up this weekend are Mr.
and Mrs. Smith and three sons
to join the David News and
their three sons for a holiday at
Rip Point.
Visitors: old-timers Ron and
Ida Page down from Nanaimo to
visit the Stan Pages; Mr. and
Mrs. Syl Polischuk from Vancouver visiting Chuck Webb; Mrs.
Evelyn Wilson of Vancouver to
the Harvey Campbells; Miss Eve
Rawlick from Salt Spring to the
M and M Ranch where Thelma
Mathias'is enjoying her vacation
and Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Turner
visiting Mrs. Joan Walker at
Whalers Bay.
Among the boating fraternity
Galiano welcomed old-timer
Doan Hartnell (mayor of Gossip
Island and commodore of the
R.V.Y.C. who was in on the
"Norsal" and Betty Ree and her
party who were over on the well
known "Salt Mist".
The rummage sale staged by
the newly organized Galiano Lao
ies service Club last Saturday afternoon was highly successful,
netting a profit of $132. Mrs.H.
Knudson won the $5 grocery
hamper and Tom Carolan the
$2.50 grocery order donated by
Spanish Hills General store.
Mrs. I. A. Murphy was conven
er and among those assisting wen
were Mrs. J. Hume, Mrs. S.
Page, Mrs. R. Page, Mrs. C.
Morisette, Mrs. W. Cottrell.

.amont's Ltd
UPHOLSTERY LTD.
775 Canada Ave.. Duncan, BC
| Phone 746-4941 or call
Driftwood

NEW BUSINESS
ESTABLISHED ON
SALT SPRING ISLAND

BY DEVINA BAINES
A few delayed notes since we
missed sending in a column last
week:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown,of
Victoria, and former lightkeepers here were over recently for
a holiday with relatives. We are
glad to report Mrs. Brown much
improved in health after her
long illness.
Also glad to report Albert
Karr home from Veterans' Hospital and feeling better.
Mrs. Beryl Weatherell and
son, David, were in Nanaimo
last week.
Harry Baines, Jr., has been in
Vancouver where he took his
boat, Miss Dorraine II to be copper painted.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Silvey, of
Reid Island, spent several days
recently with their nephew,John
Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cec McCartney
were over from Vancouver for a
two week's holiday at their summer cottage.
Mrs. Ray Thompson and sons
were down for the weekend to
visit Mr. Thompson who is working on the Island.
Wayne Bradley, of Ganges, whc
is supervising road construction
in Spanish Hills subdivision
brought his wife and little daught
er to the island for a few weeks
and they have been staying in
Rogers trailer park.
Salishan Resport is all prettied
up for the holiday season and had
Mrs. W. Maier, Mrs. T. Turner,
Mrs. M. Backlund, Mrs. W.Kolosoff, Mrs. J.Jones, Mrs. D.New
Mrs. T. Carter and Mrs. O. Inkster.
A warm welcome to Mr. and
Mrs. Reg Cornwell and family of
Edmonton who have purchased a
cottage on Jack Drive and were
out for the holiday. They will
be part-timers for a while until
it's time to retire here.
Last but not least among weekend visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
John Carolan and sons from New
Westminster. John is not long
out from Ireland and is a relative
of Tommy, naturally.

Former Ontario mechanic has
set up a new business on Salt
Spring Island.
Jon Sneyd, of Upper Ganges
Road, has started Salt Spring
Equipment, offering contracting
and do-it-yourself machinery.
The firm will also undertake repairs of any kind.
Mr. Sneyd has worked on equi
pment all his life and is confident of tackling anything.
Mr. Sneyd, with his wife,
Beth, has lived latterly in Vancouver. They arrived in Ganges
in April.
a full house at the week end.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Crawley of Vancouver, Mr
and Mrs. Grondahl Hansen, of
Denmark, Misses J. Batterton
and J. Oak from Vancouver Mr
arid Mrs. R. Belden and son , T
Richmond, and Mr. and Mrs. N,
McKinnon of Ashland, Oregon.
House guests of the Stafford
family included Mrs. Dorothy
Munroe, of Vernon, and Mrs.
Margaret Clarke of Vancouver,
and Mr. and Mrs. Brian Geary
from Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson,
with Dorraine and Darrin, were
over from Coquitlam for the noli
day week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Baines.
The Bill Froublin and the Evan
Hughes families were over from
the mainland and at Trincomali
Heights. Mrs. Anne Beach is in
residence and the Norman Russells were here with relatives.
A group of boys from the 4th
West Vancouver Sea Scouts with
leader Mr. Merrick were over in
their boat.
Also in this area was the Arrowac II with Bill Bamford in
charge who brought in a group of
student scuba divers whom he
put through instruction classes in
Baines Bay. They found the water of the Pass very cold.
Superintendent and Mrs. G.
Gerrie and their family, also Dr,
A. Campbell and Mr. F. McMeans were visitors over the holiday at the home of the G. Emsley's of Fulford Harbour.

armed forces

fflffiii
The greatest
spectacular in Canada is
coming. Hundreds of
Armed Forces personnel
in two hours of thrilling
entertainment - action,
pageantry
and
laughter.
Don't miss
TATTOO-67!

EMPIRE STADIUM MAY 31 TO JUNE 5
INCLUSIVE AT 9:15 P.M.
TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 13 AT

VANCOUVER TICKET CENTRE
630 HAMILTON ST.

TICKET PRICES

PHONE 683-3255

ADULT
CHILD

53.00
$2.00

$2.00
$1.25

Tickets may also be purchased at THE T. EATON
COMPANY (CANADA) LTD. (Where you may charge it!)
Downtown, Brentwood, Park Royal, New Westminster
In Kerrisdale and Richmond TOWN AND COUNTRY ELECTRONICS
No Telephone Reservations
Please enclose money order and stamped self-addressed
' envelope for return of tickets. If this Is not done,
tickets will be held at the Box Office.
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Saturna
SEEN BY PAPAJOHN
The Centennial Athletic Awards Programme, in which most
of the schools across Canada are
participating, is composed of
the following programme in this
order: Standing Broad Jump;
One minute sit-ups; 300 yard rur
and an optional event. Saturna
picked out the Cross country run
as their fourth. Crests of gold,
silver, bronze and red shield
will be given to the participants.
A child could win three events
for a gold but if on the fourth or
any event he only made a bronzt
or red shield that would be the
crest they had won. The lowest
score would determine the award. The above is printed to explain the following scores for the
readers and to show what a wonjKful effort the pupils at Saturn*
mide.
Our Principal Manson Toynbee
master-minded the events in his
kindly considerate way. Our
teacher Taimi Hindmarch, as
recorder, worked as hard as the
kids, she was tired out and how;
Long John our padre, the Rev. J.
Dangerfield, acted as time-keep
er.
Diane Davidson, gold, gold,
gold and silver; Jacky Campbell
silver, bronze, gold and silver;
Betsy Elliott, gold, gold, gold,
and silver; Debra McDonald,
gold, gold, gold and silver; Janice Dixon, gold, gold, gold and
silver; Debbie Lawson, silver,
gold, gold, bronze; Tracy Duncan, silver, silver, gold, silver;
Vicki Kerpan, gold, gold, gold
silver; Lori McDonald, silver,
silver, silver, bronze; Sherri Ker
pan, gold, gold, gold, silver;
Stacey Bavis, gold, gold, gold
silver.
The boys are Dave Connor,
silver, red, gold, bronze; David
Carpentier, red, red, gold,
bronze; Barry Carpentier, silver,
silver, gold, bronze; Dan Lawson, gold, gold, gold, silver;
GlenQuinney, gold, silver, gold
bronze; Mike Kerpan, gold, gold
gold, silver; John Davidson, red,
silver, gold, silver; Ricky Kelly,
red, gold, gold, silver; Dale Law
son, red, gold, silver, bronze;
Casey Carpentier, silver, red,
bronze, red.
Our teachers must have done a
wonderful job of explaining the
idea behind this centennial event
because every, and I mean every
pupil was out their trying to make
a good record for their school. It
was a heart-warm ing experience
to watch. Benny Begon got such
a lift out of it all he treated all
the kids to ice cream. Anyone
who has any misgivings about the
future generations would have
their doubts dispelled by watching
what our teachers and their pupils

are like instead of reading the
newspapers and the news.
Any mistakes in the above are
entirely Po pa John's fault.
On Saturday night the Women's
Club put on one of their GOURMET Turkey Dinners in the Hall.
As usual the good turnout ate too
much but who can blame them.?
Following the coffee petite Clarice Warlow at the piano, gave us
a lovely song recital. When she
sang. Oh Johnny, our Littlejohn
sat on the edge of his chair beam
ing, Uncle Art lapped up the individual attention he got like a
teenager, which he is in spirit
anyway. It was a wonderful evening and the ladies raised a goodly sum for the Church. We hope
we can look forward to more
songfests from Clarice Dixon.
At Boot Cove this weekend:
the George Whitings had Vancouver guests the G. MatheSon's who
came up for a few hours but as
the Whitings are busy building
the Matheson's are still here help
ing. The charming lady who always insists on sitting the same
way the bathtub is set when playing cards, Mrs. Marg. Fry and
her ever beautiful mother, Mrs.
Cronin. The Grant family with
guest Miss Jean Grant. Visiting
the Walter Warlows were the H.
Goodwins of Brentwood, V.I.
Visiting the Bill Lawsons were
Jean Tremblay of Ladysmith,
Diane deForrest and Pete Dobson
of Port Alberni. Wow! Bill sure
gets some nice bits of femininity
as guests or maybe its his wife's
good cooking. At the Benny Begons son Bobby home before departing for the east and a Vancouver guest intriguing Joan Atkins.
The Cliff Sackers with ROBIN
and Shirley Imbra of West Vancouver working like mad on
their cottages.
Almost afraid to drive through
Lyall Harbour roads. Alec
Close, with help from the Bob
Close family, the Carmen McElroy's, the Johnny Lihou's all
working on Alec's hoose. Dave
Bruce working on his and the
Rom Maytums on theirs. If any
one stops to even say hello you
get a hammer or a saw handed
to you. Bill Johnstone doing a
complete new job on the old
Dreadar place on Waveney Roac
The new road through the Indian Reserve on the way to East
Point is coming on fine and wher
finished will cut out all the
curves and twists, which will be
a novelty for the East Pointers.
Well, the Money swimming
pool is full of nice clean fresh
water and Louisa Gal kept testing
the water temp until on Thursday
last she decided it was warm en-

BAMBRICK STORES LTD.
GALIANO ISLAND _^^&*

539-2616

~~

fl
.*+*/§

The Jacuzzi RP pump
with Hydrocel is the
world's most advanced
water system.
HAD A
NEW WELL
DRILLED
LATELY?

Page Nine
than scheduled when the 6:30
p.m. ferry was filled to capacity . The ferry made a last run
at 10:30 p.m. to meet the heavy
load.

The board of trustees of Gulf
CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Islands School District has appHERE ON FRIDAY
roved the cost of the project.
Secret of good music and
good playing will be part of a
PREMIER IS LATE
musical program in the Gulf IslTHC
ands Secondary School on Friday
AS HOLIDAYS HOLD
May 26.
PACIFIC
UP FULFORD TRAFFIC
Trio of instrumentalists from
Ferries were running at full
the Victoria Symphony Orchestra
GARDENER
pitch over the week end as hunwill attend at the high school *
by
dreds of visitors arrived on the
and give a demonstration and
Islands for the May Day holiday.
lecture to students.
A. R. WILLIS
Among the Victoria-bound
ough (for her maybe, not me).
motorists awaiting space on the
Lou, Marie and Myrt took the
Salt Spring Queen on Monday ev
plunge and started the season off. ening was Premier W.A.C.Benfrom DRIFTWOOD
Today, Sunday Jim and Lou had .nett. Mr. Bennett left later
a pool full of swimmers. Doug
Collins of CBC and wife were
present but didn't go near the
water. Littlejohn pushed his Pop
WATER
WELLS
in clothes and all, much to
Granpopajohn's delight.
Owner-Operated Rig
Reasonable Rates
ONE THING I haven't mentioned for a long long time is
FREE E S T I M A T E S
the pale blue wall ofthe Hobby
W. J. W i l l i a m s
W
.
J
.
W
i
l
l
i
a
m
s
House which the Women's Club
have been going to paint a mural on for over a year now. It
Write: R. R. #l, Ladysmith, B. C.
can't be that they are waiting
PHONE:
CH 5 r 2078
for an inspiration as the men
folks keep them inspired all the
Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. *l, Ganges, B. C.
time. Well gals what is it?

ISLAND WELL DRILLING

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES

SPECIAL NOTICE

* SUMMER SCHEDULE *
MAINLAND - GULF ISLANDS
M.V. QUEEN OF THE ISLANDS
June 2nd. to September 24fh ., 1967 (Incl.)
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Arr.

Long Harbour
Village Bay
Sturdies Bay
Tsawwassen

#

6.55am.
7.40am.
8.20am,
9.15am.

12. 15 pm

4.55 pm
#+<; 40 nm

1.20pm
2.15pm

+6,20 pm
7.15pm.

2.30pm
7.30pm
Lv . Tsawwassen
9 . 30 am .
3.30pm.
*8.35pm.
Lv. Sturdies Bay
10.35am.
#
*#O 1C
Lv. Village Bay
1 1.15 am
4.25pm
9.50pm
Arr. Long Harbour
1 1 .50 am.
+ June 7th to September 4th. - This stop not made on Sundays
* June 7th to September 4th . - This stop not made .on Fridays
NOTE: Mayne Island call at 11.15a,m. will not be made on
Saturdays .
' Interchange point Saturna Traffic to or from the Mainland.
nm

May 26th to October 1st . , 1967 (Incl.) ._ y
Lv. Pender Is. 8.35 am. 10.35 pm
Arr. Tsawwassen 9.40 am 11 .40 pm
(no elevator)
Lv . Tsawwassen 8 . 00 am 1 0 . 00 pm June 7th to Sept . 4th
Arr. Pender Is. 9.00 am 1 1 .00 pm
FRI.
Lv.
SUN.
Mayne Is
*7. 15 pm
Saturday ONLY
Galiano Is.
7.40 pm
Lv. Tsawwassen
10am
8.30pm Tsawwassen
8.45pm
Arr. Mayne Is.
*10.50am 9.20 pm Galiano Is.
*9.40 pm Mayne Is.
»
*lnterchange point Saturna traffic to or from Mainland

QUEEN OF SIDNEY

MOTOR VEHICLE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
For firm bookings only PHONE 943-2255 (Or ZENITH 6444 - no toll charge)

OR DO YOU NEED

Then , let us
quote you on

TO REPLACE YOUR
PRESENT PUMP?

a new —

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FERRIES

Head Office: 816 Wharf St., Victoria, B.C.
539

- 2616

JACUZZI pump and HYDROCELL
Xstem for YOUR job.

s

For information, phone 537-2159 or SWARTZ BAY,

656-1194
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JUNIOR TUG OF WAR WAS NEVER A CONTEST - EVERYBODY WON!

SHOWERS HONOR
KAREN EAST PRIOR
TO HER WEDDING
Prior to her marriage to Cameron Cartwright last Saturday,
Miss Karen East was entertained
at several showers.
Mrs. Don Irwin and Mrs. Ron
Coutts, Duncan, entertained at
a miscellaneous shower at the
home of Mrs. Irwin. Many love
ly and useful gifts were presented to the bride-elect.
Guests were Mrs. Peter Cartwright, Mrs. E. Noran, Mrs.
Dave Winter, Mrs. E. Sampson,
Mrs. Richard Lenchewski, Mrs.
E. Machon, Mrs. K. Sampson,
Mrs. D. Gurton, Mrs. P. Kyler,
Miss Vicki Croft, Miss Janet
Baker, Miss Angela Hedgecock,
and Miss Karen Noren.
Mrs. W. G. DeLong held a
surprise miscellaneous shower at
the East home to honor Miss
en East. Invited guests w
Mrs. M. B. East, Mrs. Peter
Cartwright, Mrs. Howard Byron,
Mrs. Alan Hedger, Mrs. J.Nickerson, Mrs. Terry Byron, Mrs.
Richard Lenchewski, Mrs. Dave
Winter, Mrs. L. Loiselle, Miss
Paula Waterfall, and Miss Sharon Jewell.
Mrs. Dave Winter also entertained the bride-to-be at a cup
and saucer shower recently.

e'-'

ict were informed that the indemnity would be subject to both WEDDING AT ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH FOR
income tax and Canada Pension MR. AND MRS. CAMERON A. CARTWRIGHT
Plan deductions.
Mediterranean blue peau de
St. Mark's Anglican Church
charm with bell sleeves. They
was the scene of a pretty wedding Saturday, May 20, when
wore a cluster of blue and white
Karen Marie, daughter of Mr.
flowers in their hair and carried
and Mrs. M. B. East, St.Mary
cascade bouquets of peach gladrfVWWWVWVUVUVWWUWVWlA
iola florets.
Lake, Salt Spring Island, and
Cameron Alan, only son of Mr.
The best man was George Deand Mrs. Peter Cartwright, were
Long and the usher was the
united in marriage.
bride's brother-in-law, Richard
Yen. Archdeacon R. B. Horse- Lenchewski, Victoria.
i'.V."
field officiated.
The reception was held at the
All white arrangements of
Fernwood home of the groom's
double narcissi and tulips were
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
arranged on the altar.
Cartwright.
Mrs. V. C. Best, organist
The bride's table was centred
played " Lead us Heavenly Fathby the three-tier wedding cake
er, Lead us", as the bride entsurmounted with a dainty handered" the church. The hymn sung
made basket filled with heather
during the signing of the register
and pink rose buds, and flanked
was, "O Perfect Love" as well
by white tapers in silver holders.
as " Green Sleeves" and the "
The cake was made and decora"Wedding March."
ted by the bride's mother.
Given in marriage by her
The toast to the bride was probrother, Robert East, Port Albposed by her brother-in-law,
erni, the bride was radiant in
Duncan Gurton, of Sidney.
her full length white embossed
The honeymoon will be spent
bengaline gown fitted at the
on a motoring trip to Vancouver
waist with a full length skirt
Island and the mainland.
over a crinoline, scoop neckFor travelling, the new Mrs.
line, and elbow length fitted
Cartwright chose a shocking pink
sleeves, trimmed with crystal
cage dress with 3/4 length
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF LfcSZJLQ
nylon flounces which fell into a
sleeves, a white knitted wool
graceful parasol effect.
coat, and accessories en tone.
WILL PRESENT A CONCERT
|| Her shoulder length nylon
Her corsage was a white gardentulle veil misted from a bow of
IN THE
II embossed bengaline. She carr(Turn to Page 11)
ied a cascade bouquet of gold
strike roses and lily of the valley
Her only ornament was an exquisite black diamond pendant,
the gift of the groom.
The bride's sisters, Mrs. Duncan Gurton, Sidney, as matron
of honor and Mrs. Richard Lench
ewski, Victoria, bride's matron,
were attractive in identical full
length Empire style gowns of
I
Complete Automotive
1
Repairs & Service
IT GOES BOTH WAYS

When the provincial government sanctioned payment of an
indemnity to school trustees in

the province, the federal government was rubbing its hands.
On Thursday afternoon trustees
of the Gulf Islands School Distr-

I

SYMPHONY

I

m

1
1

COMES TO SALT SPRING ISLAND

SI-BROUGHT TO THE GULF ISLANDS BY SALT SPRING LIONS CLUB

m

Victoria Symphony

AS-

Society Concert
Orchestra

IAUDITORIUM OF GULF

il
•IvX
v.v.

X-S

ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL!;

McManus
Shell Service

FRIDAY May 26
7:30p.m.
PROGRAM'

Lament's Ltd

1

ANTHEMS
MOZART'S DIVERTIMENTO , K 136
ELGAR'S SERENADE FOR STRINGS
VIVALDI'S VIOLIN CONCERTO IN

STRAUSS' PIZZICATO POLKA

_^_^__^_^

Covering all Gulf Islands

m

&

FROM ANY MEMBER OF SALT SPRIN<f!
OR LOCAL STORES

Tickets : $L5O LIONS CLUB

Propane Agency
Home lite Chain Saws

R.Reynolds Excavating

A MINOR
Soloist - Jean Angers

INTERMISSION
BOCCHERINI'SMINUETTE
TCHAIKOWSKY'S SERENADE FOR STRINGS

Interior Decorating
COLOUR CONSULTANTS
775 CanadarAve., Duncan, BC
746-4941 or call Driftwood

Road Building Land Clearing
&Grading & Logging
Well Drilling Water ma ins
Sewers Contracting
SERVICE
LOW
BED
537- 2992
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Caravan
there in photo and poster: Wolfe
and Montcalm on the plains of
Abraham as the British take Quebec in 1759; the futile attempt
16 years later by U.S.Generals
Benedict Arnold and Richard
Montgomery to capture Quebec;
Sir Isaac Brock killed repulsing
the Americans at Queenston
Heights in 1812; French-Canadian militiamen and British regulars hurling back the Americans
at Chateauguay in 1813; the Fenian raids into the Maritimes and
Quebec; a movie screen brings
the shouting and tumult of battle alive as H. M.S. Shannon cap
tures the U.S. frigate Chesapeake off Boston Harbor.
The pace slows and the noise
subsides as you approach the
Confederation Chamber between
lined with photos and painof the Confederation conferences: Charlottetown and
Quebec City in 1864 and in London to draft the British North
America Act in 1866.
But your attention goes immediately to a spotlighted podium
There stand sculptured miniature figures of the Fathers of Confederation, while around them
rotate the people who lived here
in that era; the pioneer farmer,
trapper, Indian, housewife at
market and child at play.
In an antechamber hang the
crests of the provinces that joined later.
The first Prime Minister, Sir
John A. MacDonald, stands silhouetted against an engraving of
the Parliament buildings. The
Centennial symbol appears, with
only four of its triangles filled
in: purple for Quebec, red for
Ontario, blue for Nova Scotia
and green for New Brunswick.
Consolidation of the rest of
Canada begins with an animated
map showing Canada's territory
before and after purchasing the
vast holdings of the Hudson's
Bay Co.
Photos show brilliant but deranged Louis Riel and his Metis,
fearful about their future after
Canada bought the plains from
the Hudson's Bay Co. in 1869 to
spread Canada from sea to sea.
Riel formed a provisional govern'
ment in Fort Garry (Winnipeg)
before Canada's new governor
arrived. They revolted in 186970 and executed an Orangeman.
A photo of a soldier with a gatling gun symbolizes the defeat
of the rebels. They tried again
in 1885 but failed. Riel was executed.
The North West Mounted Police, born in 1873 because of the
Riel Rebellion and to bring order
to the West, are represented by
a scarlet tunic on a wrought-iron
figure. The ammunition belt
carries . 50-calibre bullets for
pistol and .577 for Snyder rifle,
Behind is a photo of early members of the force.
A wooden ramp between track:
above cross-ties gives way to the
swaying steel plates joining two
railway coaches and you enter
an 1880 sleeping car. One berth
is made up. The red plush seats
are board-stiff, the carpeting
flowered, the light fixtures
brass, the woodwork dark mahog
any. The steam engine puffs
pants in the distance and nov
then brakes squeal.
As you leave the coach the
train noises fade, to be replaced
by the murmur of a mountain
stream. A full-size figure crouches on the bank, stirring mud
and flecks of gold in a pan, now
and then glancing up at you. .
He's a city slicker, seeking
his fortune in the Yukon gold
rush. His sluice drips mud and
more is splattered on his picks
and shovel, bowler hat, striped
hsirt, red vest and gold watch
chain. Even his fingernails are
dirty.
Beyond that Boer War display,
a Prairie section of golden wheat
sways gently under enlarged

«

photos showing some of the hundreds of thousands of immigrants
who poured westward in the nine'
ties and up to World War I.
Immigration stops, expansion
stops and the boys march off to
fight the war to end all wars. A
huge photograph of a Toronto
streetcar turned into a recruiting
station looks almost gay. It's
decorated with flags and bunting
officers drum up business in
front and a sign says; "Free Trip
to Europe -- Step Aboard."
But me gaiety vanishes along
with the chivalry of earlier wars
when you brush past a grey and
gritty army blanket used as a
door and findjrourself in a World
War I trench. Mud is everywhere.
It oozes through the duckboard
flooring, smears the clips and
rounds of ammunition, the empty mess kits and bullybeef tins,
the gas mask and rifle--even the
rusty corrugated iron of the roof.
And the sound of war almost
shakes the grimy trench." Shells
shriek closer and closer, drowning out the rifle and machinegun fire. From waist to ceiling
the walls are piled with sandbags and through rifle apertures
you catch glimpses of desolate
No Man's Land under the intermittent flare of distant gun and
exploding shell.
From the reality of war you
step abruptly into the glare and
giddiness of the Roaring Twenties. Honky-tonk music blares
from a victrola; mirror-covered
chandeliers rotate, reflecting
lights blinking on and off around
advertisements for Hupmobiles
and Jackie Coogan mufflers. A
coonskin coat hangs rakishly on
one wall and a potted palm
stands in a wicker frasKet. On a
movie screen, Pauline is in terrible peril once again as the
train thunders toward her in a
Mack Sennett silent.
The good times vanish; the
Great Depression covers the land
A steer skull lies bleaching on
the dead, wind-sculptured Prairie soil. Photos show idle men
perched on top of railway boxcars going to anywhere but here
or lining up for soup-kitchen
handouts. A crudely-lettered
sign says: "No Men Wanted." A
photo shows the angry unemployed in turmoil trying to organize
a hunger march from Vancouver
to Ottawa.
Newspaper headlines again
mark the sharp division between
eras. The Depression vanishes
as guns flare anew in Europe,
soon to be joined by war in the
Pacific.
World War II's fleets of saturation bombers thunder overhead
in photos. A 500-pound bomb is
poised to join others whining
down on a distant city, represented by an aerial photo in the
floor.
All around are photos of the
bomb damage, the war on land
and sea, the housewives in the
munitions factories- -all framed
by jagged bomb fragments. Punctuating the drone of the planes
are the wail of London sirens and
the crump of exploding bombs.
Immigration and industrial expansion bring Canada from the
war to today. A slice of pipeline for the Western oil boom
forms an archway to the present.
Pictures of oil storage tanks and

a refinery cover the inside of the
arch.
The floor becomes a catwalk
over a blue pool. .Fuel pipes
rise from an atomic reactor deep
in the insulation of a heavy-water pool. The exhibit represents
the atomic power plant at Chalk
River and Canada's role as the
world's chief supplier of uranium
Above whirls Isis-A, Canada's
space satellite to be launched
late this year.
A montage of hexagonal photographs stretches along one wall,
showing today's scenes in color:
stretches of Prairie wheat, the
mills and machines of industry,
white-coated scientists and researchers at work, ballet dancers and artists. Familiar faces
flash by on two kaleidographs:
diplomats, athletes, businessmen, doctors, entertainers.
A mature Canada helping
other nations is illustrated by
pictures of Canadian drugs and
medical supplies ready for shipment overseas, Colombo plan
volunteers, a Canadian serviceman on U.N. duty, a solemn

MOUAT WANTS TO
SEE SOUTH END
REPRESENTED HERE

HOSPITAL BOARD
NAMES EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE HERE

Members of the board of management of Lady Minto Hospital
from Salt Spring Island are all
from the north end, complained
W.M.Mouat last week.
"It's a pity," he told the
meeting in Mahon Hall on Friday, "and I hope by next year
the board will have made provision for a member from the
south end."
Chairman Douglas Cavaye replied that he hoped in the near
future to have a representative
from the southern area of Salt
Spring Island.

Executive committee of the
Lady Minto Hospital board of
management was named on Monday evening at the first board
meeting since the annual elections.
Douglas Cavaye will continue
to serve as chairman of the
board with A.E. Pike as vicechairman and Harold Hoffman,
secretary-treasurer. Members
of the executive committee are
Mr. Cavaye, Mr. Pike, E. A.
Richardson, J.G.Reid and Mr.
Hoffman.
Investment and trust committee will include all member^ of
the executive committee.
Joint advisory committee consists of Mr. Cavaye, Mr. Pike,
S. Green, Dr. E.A.Jarman, Dr.
E.R.Dixon, Miss C. Ferguson
and Mr. Hoffman.

little girl witn a liight bag bearing the words: "Canada's Refugee Airlift. "
Photos of students, toddlers—
the leaders of tomorrow— are
spotlighted while young voices
sine, in French and English,
Bobby Gimby's Centennial hit
song, Canada.
The last thing seen before
leaving the Caravan is a Karsh
official Centennial photo of
Queen Elizabeth n.

more about
WEDDING
(From Page 10)
On their return to the Island
they will make their home at
Scott Point.
Guests from off the Island attending the wedding were the
groom's grandmother, Mrs. Jean ic Cameron and his aunt Mrs. ,
Samuel Currie, both from Prince
Rupert* Mr. and Mrs. Robert Don
nelly and family, Victoria; Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Zboyolvsky, Nan
aimo; Mr. and Mrs. H.A.Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. E.S.Johnson, Port Alberni; Mrs. T. Gurton, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. John
Gurton, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Coutts, Duncan; and Mrs.
Robert Wiebe, Powell River.
Canada has one of the best
national and provincial park systems in the world. In spite of
this and the current expansion of
this system, a major recreational
problem exists now and in the
future to provide adequate space
for leisure within 75 miles of all
cities in Canada.

GEORGESON'S BOATS
Boat and scow charter service.
Water taxi.

Box 313,
TUG OF WAR IN EARNEST
AS EVERY
OUNCE COUNTS
WILLIAMS LAKE COUPLE
ACQUIRE RESORT
AT ST.MARY LAKE
Newcomers to Salt Spring Island resorts are Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee, with their
five daughters, have come to
the islands from Williams Lake.
They have acquired Blue Gables
on St. Mary Lake, from Mr. and
Mrs. D. Ryan.
Mr. Lee has been engaged in
the family business of ladies and
children's wear in the ranching
city. The family came here
last week to take over.
OR CONTRACT

BY THE HOUR

DANGEROUS

TREE TOPPING
INSURED

PHONE: 245-3547
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WRITE:

A. Williams,
% F.M.Williams
Ladysmith, B. C.

GANGES

Looking For Eeal Convenience?
Make Use of the 4% Chequing Accounts
Offered by

SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION
SALT SPRING ISLAND BRANCH

HOME

537-5431

BUILDERS

SUPPLY

CENTRE

LUMBER
PLYWOOD
ELECTRIC HEATING EQUIPMENT

LUCITE

PAINTS

MODERN
EASY-TO-INSTALL
FIBRE-GLASS
SEPTIC TANKS.
MD F I B R E - G L A S S W E L L C A S I N G S

GEORGE SON
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LTD.
IANO

ISLAND

539-5556
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Golf Islands DRIFTWOOD

S.S.I.TRADING CO

ROYAL NOMINEES ARE GUESTS AT TEA

SAVE!
EMPRESS ORANGE

MARMALADE
4 ib tin 69
WATCH FOR OTHER JIN-STORE| SPECIALS
PHONE: 537-2822

PHONE: 537-5521

Queen Betty takes tea in Fulford Hall in the company of her entour age

CROWNING CEREMONY IN
FRONT OF BIG AUDIENCE
BY BEA HAMILTON
Our first May Queen to come
from the outer islands, Betty
Riddell of Galiano Island, was
crowned on Saturday at Shaw's
field, with all the pomp and glory that Salt Spring Island could
offer.
It was an age old scene and
one that Fulford was familiar
with, -a blue sky canopy with
Old Sol smiling warmly over all,
the lovely young ladies taking
part in the royal party, the dainty flower girl and the smart little page boy, who no doubt,
wished he was anywhere but present on the float.
Ex-Queen 1966, pretty Cathy
Cook, the former Miss Akerman,
gave a bright touch of color as
she placed the crown on the new
Queen of the May, Betty Riddell
wishing Her Majesty as much
pleasure as she had herself enjoyed, while she reigned
throughout the past months,
Cathy, gowned in rich green,
stepped back to give place to
the new Queen.
Little Danny O'Donnell, his
duty done as soon as he had hand
ed over the pretty crown, sat
down to wait until it was all
finished.
The little flower girl, Christina
Lacy, watched with her lovely

smile as Queen Betty came to
speak.
Her Majesty told of her pleasure at being chosen to reign for
'67 and said this was her last
chance, as next year she graduates. She had grown very fond
of the Island as she was a boarder here during school months and
had found many friends, she told
the audience.
It was a good speech, gracious
ly given and we can add one
more lovely May Queen to our
long list of beautiful girls who
have ruled over our little empire
over the years.
Equally lovely in their pretty
gowns were Princess Karin Stevens .and Princess Laura Rozzano,
as they completed the picture on
the Royal Float.
We welcome May Queen Betty
and her Royal Princesses and wish
them a happy reign over the Island for the next twelve months!

EAST COAST LAGS
BEHIND GULF ISLANDS
AS BLOSSOM IS LATE
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, is
lagging behind the Gulf Islands.
Letter from Mrs. H. C. Auchterlonie last week to renew her

subscription to Driftwood explained that the trees are just
starting to come out into leaf on
the east coast. The daffodils
are now in bud there, writes Mrs
Auchterlonie.
It is nice to be able to keep
up with Fender Island news, she
writes, "It brings home so much
closer."
FULFORD TIDE TABLE
May , 1 9 6 7
P. S. T.
Day

Time

Ht.

May 25
Thu.

0340
1140
2010
0050
0430
1225
2055
0215
0455
1310
2150
0340
0525
1350
2230
0505
0540
1445
2315
0705
0735
1535
0000
0720
0955
1625

11.0
0.0
11.6
9.8
10.6
.3
11.7
9.7
10.1
.9
11.6
9.3
9.3
1.7
11.4
8.5
8.5
2.6
11.2
7.7
7.7
3.5
10.9
6.8
7.0
4.5

26
Fri.
27
Sat.
28
Sun.
29
Mon.
30
Tue.
31
Wed.

alcourt Building Supplies

VOGUE CLEANERS
P I C K - U P and D E L I V E R Y EVERY WEDNESDAY-U
%•

CALL

ZENITH

6788

( T O L L - FREE

CAMP THUNDERBIRD
Girls July 3 - 14
Boys July 17 - 28
July 31 -Aug. II
Aug. 1 4 - 2 5

FOR GIRLS: 9 - 1 4
FOR BOYS; 9 - 1 4

12 Day Camp - $55
SWIMMING

~

HIKING

— OUT TRIPS

NATURE LORE — CANOEING ~ CAMPCRAFT
ARCHERY --

GAMES — ROWING — FISHING

APPLY NOW

386-7511

VICTORIA YM-YWCA, 880 Courtney St. Victoria

USED CARS
1959

VAUXHALL Sedan . . . . .

1961

CORVAIR

1961
1957
1956
I960

RAMBLER 4-dr.

$645
.$695
$725
.$395
.$150
.$650

Sedan .

ZODIAC
CHEVROLET
CHEV2-dr. HARDTOP
SEE THEM NOW

AT...

.>««—nE_J,IMH> Ji^B-^^^B^LAJII^HEIH^M^BBa»IV^^^^H^«^^^^HVr

NEW MODERN UP-TO-DATE

LF Q

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

)

--M

A.
MARCOTTE
SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKERS
Stewart Road, GANGES

537-5714

on FRIDAY JUNE 2nd
At 9.3Oam.
SATURDAY JUNES^C
MIXED SMORGASBORD!

With Mr. John Tisdalle In Attendance

Luncheon 12 - 1:30
Dinner 6:15 - 7:30
Saturday 6;I5 - 8;00

DOOR PRIZES
CORSAGES FOR THE FIRST 40 LADIES.
REFRESHMENTS

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Regular a la carte menus served daily
Please inform us when your DINNER or LUNCHEON
is a SPECIAL OCCASION

FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE:

537-2133

